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REPORTED DEAD
IX 1HG HEART, OKLAHOMA.
Muskogte. Okla., April 12.
The
town of Rig Heart. Ok!a.. has been
blown away by a tornado, according
to reports received here at the offices
of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas railway. All wires are down and details JUDGE KENYON CHOSEN
thus far are unobtainable. Rig Heart
is in the Osage nation and on the
SUCCESSOR TO DOLLIVER
Midland Valley railway.
Many are reported killed in the
tornado at Big Heart. Okla., and a Election of Fort Dodge Man
special relief train and automobiles
are leaving for the stricken town
on 67th Ballot Closes Hardest
from Tawhuska and Avnnt, Okla.
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Three States; Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma Suffer
From Effects of Gale,
TWENTY REPORTED DEAD
WITH HUNDREDS HURT

Two Kansas Towns Practically
Wiped Off the Map; Buildings Wrecked and Trees Uprooted By Winds,
Twenty persons are reported dead.
nt least a hundred injured, two towns
scores of
practically swept away,
buildings demolished and thousands of
dollars' worth of property damaged
as the result of a tornado that rated
In Kansas and Oklahoma, today.
The torndo was accompanied by
Many buildrain, hail and lightning.
ings were struck"" by lightning and
burned. Western Missouri was visited by a rain and hail storm, but this
section was not in the main path of
the tornado.
Telegraph and telephone wires were
rendered useless In the worst stricken
sections, and It Is probable that the
complete report of the death toll and
the property damage will prove greater than they now appear.
The tornado levied its greatest toll
of dead at Rig Heart, Oklu., where
six persons were killed, ten Injured and almost every building In
Whiting, Kan.,
the town wrecked.
off the map,
was practically wip-idown,
sixty biddings being blown
thirty people, hurt, and Mrs. David
Stone killed.
At Powhattan, Kan., a woman and
a child were killed.
building was
high
school
A
wrecked ut Eskridge, Kan., a number of houses damaged and from
fifteen' to twenty persons injured. At
Hiawatha, Kan., a school house was
boy named
blown down, an
Pclton killed, and several buildings
struck by lightning. Several persons
are known to have been hurt ut
Netawnkn, Knn. A child was killed
at Manville, Kan.
The Kaunas end of the tornado
started near Whitney and swept in
u southeasterly direction for a distance of more than fifty miles.
It is thought that many more
people vvere killed and injured than
have been reported at this time. Telephone and telegraph crews are working, now that the storm has abated,
to jret their wires in shape.
It is a big task as the storm left
only one telephone wire In operation
between Topeka and Kansas City,
and all telegraph wires between Kansas City end Oklahoma are lost.
In Kansas City the storm did little
damage. A few horses were killed by
lightning and some buildings struck.
The rain lasted about an hour and
was heavy. Hall accompanied It.
Two more deaths w re reported
from near Hiawatha late tonight,
years
10
Geraldine Meisenlieimer,
Id, and a small child of Otis Mallott
are the victims.
Tho Molsenhelmc r girl sought refuge with thrtte companions In a
country school house anil the building was wrecked soon aftprward. The
dead girl's companions were injured.
It is not known how the M allot child
met Its death.

sixty houses demolished
ix kansas town may hurt

Topeka, Kan., April 12. A tornado
traveling In a southeasterly direction
o
destroyed the town of Whiting,
miles north of Topeka, Inte
this afternoon. Sixty houses were
blown down and thirty persons Injured. Meager reports received here
by long distance telephone tonight Indicate that the towns of Fowhattan,
Netawakii and E.skridge were struck
by the same storm. Wires are down
nnd particulars are hard to get.
Eskrldge is twenty-fiv- e
miles south
of Topeka. The storm struck there
shortly before 4 o'clock. The high
school, building was blown down and
twenty students were injured.
A woman and child were killed at
Towhattan.
Mrs. David Stone, wife of a farmer,
living near Whiting, was swept from
the steps of her home Into a neighbor's yard half a mile away. She was
picked up dead.
An Interrupted telephone message
from Netnwaka Fays several persons
were Injured there. Only one telephone wire Is working between here
nnd Kansas City.
C.ecrge M. Scott, an Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe engineer, who was
in Eskrldge at the time of the storm,
nys at least fifteen
houses were
blown down.
After bo left Eskrldge, Fnys Scott,
bo could see the tornado sweeping
across the country for a distance of
fen miles, overturning houses, barns
nnd sheds In its path. He heard of
no one being killed at Eskridire.
Rcnjamln Itesih, a fireman
on
Scott's engine, was blown out of the
rab window nnd hurled across the
ftreet. The only injury ho sustained
a slight cut on his head.
While Mrs. Hay Gnrnum of
n
was sitting In her house, the
etorni swept the greater part of the
twen-ty-flv-
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TRIAL

Democratic Majority Hopes to
Dispose of Question in House
Within Four Days; Free List
Ever Young Rogers and Joe Wiggins
Contest
Senatorial
SIX KII.I.KD. MANY HURT:
Given Preliminary Hearing
Comes Next, '
Fought Out in State,
HOUSES RI.OWN DOWN
Big Heart, Okla., April 12.
Six
and Remanded to Prison
Wire)
persons were killed and ten Injured In (By Morning Journal Special I
(Br Morning Journal ftiwrlal I.rawg Wlrtl
Dps
12.
April
The
Moines,
Iowa.
Without Privilege of Bail,
a tornado which struck Rig Heart at
Washington, April 12. When the

but deadlock in the Iowa legislature endod
this afternoon shortly before 1 o'clock
The known dead:
when Judge William S. Kenyon of
JOHN KERXS.
Fort Dodge was elected United States
FRED HAMMOND.
senator to succeed the late Senator
WILLIAM MORROW.
Johnathan P. Dolliver, following perMRS. WILLIAM MORROW,
wife haps the hardest senatorial contest
of William Morrow.
ever fought In Iowa.
T. S. HANN.
The election came with the sixty,
BROWN', a boy.
seventh ballot, and was attended by
The tornado was accompanied by tumultuous scenes, In which Kenyon
a driving rain and swept everything adherents displayed their enthusiasm
in Its path. Houses were blown from by tossing books and papers about
their foundations and the occupants the legislative hall where the joint seswhirled through the air.
sion of the spnate a tut house was held.
This town was demoralized and
The second
ballot of the duy
telegraph communication cut off. As brought victory to Attorney General
soon as communication could be es- Wlckersham'g assistant, when Senator
tablished with nearby towns relief Chapman of Cedar county, and Reptrains were started from Avant and resentative Van Camp of Adair, who
had been consistent supporters of SuPaw huska.
Big Heart has a population of 400. preme Court Justice Horace E. Deem-echanged their votes. Then followed other changes in quick succession,
RELIEF TRAIN HURRIED
so that when the ballot was finally
TO KCKXK OF DESTRUCTION.
Avant, Okla., April 12. A special counted It stood 85 for Kenyon to 1
relief train, carrying five physicians for Deemer and 61 for Claude R.
and fifty other persons, left here to- Porter, democrat.
As the hour for the first Joint balnight for Rig Heart.
The injured
lot of the day approached It was
will be tak n to Tulsa.
evident that a determined effort to
end the deadlock wus to be made by
ORCHARDS UPROOTED BY
friends of Judge Kenyon. The galHOWLING HURRICANE.
Shawnee, Okla., April 12. A high leries were thronged by friends of the
wind wrecked several barns, uproot- candidates when the first roll was
ed orchards and seriously damaged announced. This resulted in a vote
the corn crop In a section five miles of 76 for Kenyon, 26 for Deemer and
north of here tonight. The wind was 51 for Porter.
Senator Saunders Immediately asked
accompanied by hall and rain.
for and obtained a second ballot.
During the count it was seen that no
FOUR KII.I.KD 1IY GALE
AT MKKKF.lt, OKLAHOMA. change had been effected, and then
Meeker, Okla., April 12.
T'our It was that Senator Chapman arose
were killed In a tornado that from his seat amid suppressed excite
Visited thla city today. A score of ment and said that in view of the
houses were wrecked. Many miles of pos&lblllty of the legislature adjourntelephone and telegraph wire were ing with a deadlock cn its hands he
would go over to the Kenyon Bide.
',
blown down.
Representative Van 'Camp Immediate
ly followed.
Kenyon had 78 votes,
injured" takkx from big
the required number. No sooner had
cars. Van
iv
Camp uttered the word "KenMufkogoe, Okla., April 12. Forty
pccpl.-seriously injured were taken yon"' than the members broke Into
from Blv Heart to Tulsa In stock car? pandemonium, the Deemer men and
tonight. The Midland Vniley railroad the democrats joining in the deafenofficials here report four dead and ing cheers.
It was Senator Adams of Lafayette
over 100 Injured at Big Heart. Many
sixty-sixtballot, changof the Injured. It is believed, will die who, on the
and many more are dangerously ed his vote from Deemer to Kenyon,
thereby starting a stampede in the
hurt.
'
The tornado struck Big Heart from latter' direction.
balloting
sen
States
The
t'nlted
for
the southwest. Scores of persons,
ator began In the lown legislature on
surprised nt the town being suddenly January
17, with Senator Lafayette
thrown into a state of
Young, Governor Carroll's appointee,
rushed from their homes and business A. II. Funk,
Warren Clarst, ,H. W.
plac.?s only to be struck down
by Byers
and Judge Kenyon In the race.
Hying debris.
after ' the nineAt the edge of the village a hundred Funk withdrew
continued until
ballot.
Gnrst
teenth
Indians were encamped. Their tents
twenty-thirwhile Bycrg dropped
were gathered up like bits of pap'jj-an- the
out after the fifth. Young was succarried nway. Several Indium,
twenty-secon- d
ballot by
were hurt and many ponies that were ceeded on the
Deemer.
grazing in the vicinity of the tents Judge
Amid scenes of the wildest confuwere killed.
general assemsion the thirty-fourt- h
Among the buildings
that were bly of Iowa came to an end at 11:15
wrecked was the Midland Valley railboth houses
o'clock Jnnlght, when
road station.
The agent and tele- agreed to adjourn.
But little busgraph operator Is reported to have iness was transacted oulside the riu-tin- e
been killed.
As a result of this conwhich marks Cv? closing of a
dition, communication with the outsession.
side world was cut off. The tornado
At the close of the session tonight
had passed an hour before a mes- Lieutenant-Governor
O. W. Clnrk ausage was sent to Tulsa for assistthorized the announcement
of his
.
ance.
candidacy for governor before the
When thi rescuers arrived from 1912 primaries.
Avant and Tulsa .they found fully 400
people homeless.
Aided by the Irsht TAFT PLEASED WITH
of lanterns which were
frequently
ELECTION OF KENYON.
blown out In the drizzling rain nnd
Washington, April 12. The elecwind the searchers experienced much tion of William S. Kenyon for
difficulty In locating the dead and In- States senator from Iowa was tilted
espejured. Several bodies were carried cially pleasing to President Taft, beoutside of the village limits and were cause of Mr. Kenyon's official confound In farmer's fields.
nection with the administration and
his progressive nttitude In matters in
TORNADO .NARROWLY MISSKS
which the president has been InterSANTA FF. FAST MAIL TRAIN. ested, The president commented toLawrence, Kan., April 12, A tor- day on .Mr. Kenyon's selection.
II.?
nado which struck Itwrence shortly said:
after 8 o'clock tonight killed two
"He will make an excellent senator
persons, Injured twelvn nnd did dambecause of his splendid equipment for
age estimated at about $175,000. The the place. He Is a good lawyer and
storm cut a clean path through the a man of courage and high Ideals,"
town from the southwest to the
northeast. ,
ASKS LAWS TO PROTECT
On the surrounding farms many
persons were hurt. One of these
UNIFORMS FROM INSULT
killed was a negress. The other victim was' Mrs. Joseph Sullivan
of
Vushington, April 12. As another
Of the twelve persons InLawrence.
step In the government's efforts to
jured, It Is said at least four will die,
In the path of the cyclone every eliminate discrimination against the
of the service uniforms of the
building was damaged and the small- wearers
United States, acting Secretary
er houses were demolished.
While Navy, Wlnthrop today called of the
atthe storm was nt its height thirty tention of the governors of the the
prisoners In the county jail attempted tic and Pacific const gtntes to Atlanrecent
to escape nnd after forcing their way legislation of congress and
the Rhode
to the corridor were forced to return Island legislature.
to their cells at th.--j points of the
Congress has made It a
hpld by deputy sheriffs.
for the proprietor or manager
The Chicago fat mall train of the of it place of amusement In the DisAtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad trict
of Columbia or the territories to
missed the tornado by only a few discriminate against any man because
seconds.
Before renchlng Lawrence he wears the uniform of the army,
the engineer saw the funnel-shape- d
navy or marine corpse.
The Rhode
cloud and started a race to get out of Island law Is of similar Import.
pulled
As
Its track.
Into
the train
Mr, Wlnthrop suggested
that the
the depot here the storm passed a navy department would be gratified If
few hundred yards In the rear of lawi along these lines could be secured
the train.
In the count slates often visited by the
navy and marine corps.
4 o'clock this afternoon, leaving
few houses standing.
v
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Canadian reciprocity bill Is called up
Friday by Chairman Underwood,
PLEADS
there will be no effort to limit debate
GUILTY OF BURGLARY unless the minority should demand an
unreasonable time. It Is the opin.cn
of the majority lenders that the miUncle of Stolen Child Wiil A- nority should conclude
whatever
llege Insanity as Defense, Is arguments there will bo against the

Belief;
Pleads
When Arraigned,

Innocence

ttnrrlul IlUpatih to the Morning Journal
Las Vegas, X. M., April 12. Will
Rogers and the
Joe Wig
gins, who last night confessed to the
kidnaping of little Waldo Rogers, were

this morning arraigned before Justice
of the Peace B. R. Murray on the
charge of breaking and entering Into
a dwelling and stealing therefrom. The
little court room was crowded when
the prisoners were brought In. Rogers was first arraigned. lie waived
preliminary hearing nnd entered a
formal plea of not guilty. Wiggins
examination and
likewise waived
pleaded guilty. The court remanded
the men to the penitentiary at Santa
Fe for safekeeping and to await the
action of the territorial grand jury.
'
There Is no specific statute In New
Mexico for the punishment of kidnap-Imbut District Attorney Ward la con.
fldent that there is plenty of law under which the men may be punished
In the event thut they are found guilty
by a jury In the district court.
The prisoners were taken to Santa
Fe on tb Yift'rhoon trnln and tonight
they are safely' lodged In the penitentiary.', Neither made application to be
released on 'bnll, but It is understood
that jtMuhg "Rogers will make an. application later when the excitement In
Im8 Vegas has somewhat subsided.
Rogers and Wiggins have not as yet
attorneys to defend them
retained
to trial
come
cases
when their
though It Is understood Rogers will
at': once seek legal advice nnd plans
to plead temporary .Insanity as a defense. ,
r,

GOV Kit NOR MILKS PHAISES
WORK OF OETKCTIVKS
Santa Fe, N. M., April 12. Governor Mills returned at noon from
Las Vegas, bringing with him cople
of the confessions of both Wiggins
The governor was emnnd Rogers.
phatic In his praise of the clever work
of the mounted police, the county officials and all who had helped solve
the gr?at kidnaping case. He particu
larly mentioned the work of Captulni
Fornoff and Mounted Policeman A. A.
Sena as being very clever, from reports he had received.

SPEER WILLING TO
ENTER SENATE CAUCUS
Denver, April 12. A telegram from
democratic congressmen In Washington, authorized at the caucus In that
city last night, urging Colorado democrats, who are In the majority in the
legislature, to elect a United Slates
senator at once, was read In joint assembly today but had no Immediate
effect.
Senator Barney O'Connell suggested
that the only way a senator could be
elected at this time was by a caucus
selection 'and Senator John I. Irby.
the secretary of Mayor Robert W.
Fpeer of Denver, and the latter's campaign manager for the United States
senatorship, announced that although
men had mustered
the
thirty-fou- r
votes to Speer's twenty-eigh- t
made
In the demonstration
against Speer yesterday, tbo supporters of Speer were willing to enter a
caucus at any time.
There wag only one vote today, the
casting their ballot for
Congressman John A. Martin of Puantl-Spe-

antl-Spee-

eblo.

The ballot, stood:

Democrats Speer, 28;; Martin, 34;
Jefferson, 2; Maupln, 1.
Waterman, 11; abRepublicans
sent, 4.
Total vote of assembly, 100; necessary to choice, 61.

CONVICT MILLIONAIRE
RELEASED UNDER BOND

mlsdo-mean-

Seattle, Wash., April 12, (inrenr
Dayton Illllman, the multl-mll- ll
mnlre
real estate dealer, convicted ')f usU'i?
to
the malls to defraud and semen
serve two and a half years In the
federal prison at McNeill Island and
pay p. fine of 15,200, filed bonds today amounting to 1215,000 to gain his
liberty pending an appeal. Althn'igh
the bond was approved by the court
county Jai
Hillman Is still In th
where he Is serving a twenty day sentRAILROAD STATION AND
ence for contempt of court on th
CARS WRKCKF.O IIY WIND.
Woman Binned to Dentil.
charge of attempting to Influence
St, Joseph, Mo., April 12. The Ht,
Sparks, Ncv., April 12. Mrs.
prospective Jurymen. The contempt
Joseph & Grand Island depot and box
Delia Santa, 20 years of ago, sentence will expire April 23.
ears at Manville, Kan., were blown was burned to death this afternoon
upon which
A bill of exceptions
over by n tornado this afternoon. A while attempting to start a lire with the appeal will be based was filed by
'
kerosene.
(Colli lliued on page 2 col. 4)
Illllman'i attorney today.
Ala-madl-

id

urate meetings and taking up the preliminary details of the work.
In the readjustment or committees
arrange,! by Senators Gallingcr and
Murtlu on behalf of the two parties,
the committee on agriculture has been
Increased from thirteen to sixteen
members, the democratic membership'
being enlarged from five to seven anil
republicans from eight to nine.
The appropriation committee Is In-- t
reused from thirteen to seventeen, the
republican representation being made
ten Instead of eight and the democrat-I- c
seven Instead of five.
The commerce committee membership continues
seventeen, but one
member is taken from the republican
coin in n and transferred to the democratic, giving the democrats s"Ven Instead of six. Finance and foreign relations are each Increased from fourteen to fifteen members, the demobeing enlarged
cratic representation
from five to six In each case.
Interstate commerce Jumps from
thirteen to sixteen members, the democrats Increasing from five to seven
and the representations from eight to
nine. The Judiciary committee Is In
the
creased from fifteen to sixteen,
ilemocrnts getting the additional member, making their representation seven.

The naval committee, which Is now
composed of only eleven
members,
seven republicans and four democrats,
will have fourteen, the democrats six
and the republicans eight. There will
be seven Instead of five democrats on
the postofflce committee, the repubbill within two days.
Probably not more than four days lican representation of nine being undebate will be given and It will be changed.
passed by a large majority In the)
house and sent to the senate .lthin
a week. No amendments were oirr-e- d
from the democratic side.
The free list bill, to be called up
after the passage of the reciprocity
bill, also Is a caucus measure and c.w-nL
be amended by the party in
charge. Under the new rule no gem ra
tariff amendments can be offered by
the minority, because each amendment
must be germane to some particular
Item In the bill. Considerable debate
is expected but 'be democratic barters expect both measures will be
ready for the senate within two weeks,
The articles designated for the free SILENT THRONG WATCHES
list would make a difference nu comPASSING OF FUNERAL CAR
pared with the present duties "lid
revenue of less than a million and a
half dollars.

DIK

DSSOF FIRST
CITIZEN

POSITION STRENGTH KNFI IN
THE CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.
Ottawa, Ont., April 12. "The position of reciprocity In ths Canadian
parliament has been greatly Improved by the decision of congress to
deal with It before taking up other
questions on the extensive program of
the democratic leaders,'" said u member of the government today.
"The opposition which has been
aggressively against reciprocity from
the first bus been basing lt hopes
largely on the expectation that t
Washington tha democrats would delay ratification of the agreement until
they had carried through the rest of
their legislative program or would
combine the consideration of the
agreement with the wo"len
or with something else.
"I expect to see parliament ratify
the agreement soon after lbs Easter
recess."
hf-dole.

DENVER MAN LEAPS

Arrested for Selling Mortgaged
Car, Prisoner Jumps From
Sixth Floor Window of Office
g.
llv Morning Journal Spu-lu- l
lasted Wlrrl
Denver, April 12. A young man
named Ous Lowitt, who Is said to
have been concerned In some bnnk-in- g

Irregularities

In Portland, Ore.,
suicide here this afternoon
by jumping from a window on the
sixth Moor of the Ernest & Cramer
building. A constable hnd Just served
a warrant upon him charging him
with selling a mortgaged automobile.
The constable had taken Lowitt to a
lawyer's office to secure an attorney
for the prisoner, the latter's wife accompanying them. Suddenly Lowitt
ran to a window, raised It and leaped
out, banging for a moment by his
hands to the sill. The constable managed to grnb one of the man's wrists,
but was unable to hold on, Lowitt,
some
In falling, struck
telegraph
wlrpjS, but his neck was broken on
the stone pavement.

committed

IMPLICATED IV PORTLAND
BANKING IRRKtit'LARITIKK.
Portland, Me., April 12. (His Low-it- t,
who committed suicide In Denver today, was well known In Portland. Several years ago be came to
this city nnd started a department
He carried on an extensive
store.
campaign of advertising and was doing well. Suddenly the Oregon Trust
& SuviiiTs company
failed, and an
Investigation revealed
thnt Lowitt
was Indebted to the hank for $ 10,0l0
which hu had obtained on unsecured
notes.
Lowitt was arrested on a charge of
conspiracy to defraud, but the case
was dismissed on technicalities and
ho went to Denver. Later a new Information was Hied against him nnd
Lowitt wus brought back from Denbe
ver and prosecuted, but ngalu
escaped on technicalities and re
turned to Denver.
1

MEMBERSHIP OF HOUSE
COMMITTEES INCREASED
April 12. Iloth the
Washington.
republican and dumocratla committees
to arrange the committee assignments
for the present congress begun business In earliest today by holding aep- -

REBELS

SURROUND

CANANEA IN

FORCE
AGUAPRIETA ABANDONED
BY FEDERAL SOLDIERS

'

Mining Town Strongly Fortified
and Bloody Battle Is Inevitable in Event of Assault By
Be-s'eg-

ing

Insurrectos.
IDj Morning Jonrnal SpMiul lami Wlnl
Agna Prleta. Tex., April 12, vl
Douglas. Aril
The combined forces
of the rebels tinder Juan Cahral. Antonio (Jarclii and Rlcardo Romero
appeared suddenly before Cunanea
today. All communication was suspended. No trains arrived In Naco
today.
The federal force of 1,100 men, Including 200 cavalry, under command
of .Medina Itarron and other leaders,
which went out from Cananea a few
days ago, entered Arlxpe to Hnd the
rebels gone.
The city was abandoned and the
federal troops hurried back to Cananea today.
The rebels suddenly appeared on
the Honora river below Cananea and
last night they marched up the So-

nera river.
AI! the federal troops are now In
Cananea.
In the heart of the town
Is a rising mesa, called Kwanut hill.
This has been fortified with high rock
walls. No person Is permitted to approach this mesa and It U thought to
be mined.
One machine gun Is located on the east mesa between the
largest two hotels; one on the south
mesa and another on the west slope
beyond the smaller.
All command
the city, which has a population of
16.000.

Body of Tom L, Johnson Borne

Late today the rebels retired to
Ilacnno Chi, south of Cananea. This
Through Streets on First rtrnhllhlv means Hint nn lmt.t4,kA
will be made to capture the
Stage of Journey to Tomb in j attempt
city.
Word was also received from the
Brooklyn,
south today that the Insurrectos occupied Cumpm, Sunday without opposition. It is understood that MonteBr Morning Journal Hihm'IuI l.fnurd Wlr
Cleveland, Ohio, April 12. Craving zuma Is at present threatened
and
the chilly winds and drizzling rain, an that federals are on their way to assist In defending; the town.
Immense throng variously estlmntrt
from 150,000 to 200. 000 ate d In the ATTACK ON .H'VRFTl TX
MADEItO ANTICIPATE.).
streets today nnd paid silent tribute
El Paso, Tex., April 12. Federal
(o the memory of Tom I Johnson as
his body was conveyed
from the cavalry has been scouting over th
family npartnienls to the Union depot. hills and arroyus south and southwest
Juareg for the past twenty-fou- r
The train bearing the funeral party of
hours,
in anticipation of an attack by
p.
m. and will arrive
departed at 0:80
the insurrectos who ar reported In
In New York nt 9:11 o'clock Thursday
the Casag Ornndes country, A troop
morning.
of 100 cavalrymen went out early
The Rev. Harris It. Cooley, a life,
long friend of Mr. Johnson, officiated this morning to Ruuehe "to get some
handenrs that were ditched there,"
at the brief funeral services In the according
to the federal officers. It
family apartments. At the grave in
cemetery,
Brooklyn,
he is believed they mined the railroad.
Greenwood
Insurrectos were reported in the
will deliver a short address and a
hills neur ltancho Flores, to the west
prayer.
Long before the cortege left the of Juarez, Tuesday afternoon, but It
is thought that these were federals
Johnson home, the slreetH were lined scouting
for Insurrectos.
with people, despite the cold wind and
Superintendent Rutlndge of the
drlzr.llng rain.
returned to
Flags at half mast floated from th Mexico Northwestern,
buildings nnd In store windows pic- Junren Wednesday morning on a
freight train from Casag Qrandes. He
tures of the former mayor were dis- saw
no Insurrectos on the trip from
played draped In black and the stars
and stripes. For five minutes, durum Juarez to Pearson Monday. The re
which the cortege passed the city hall, turning train was delayed Inst night
most of the stores In the downtown below San Pedro by a bridge accident
The which had no connection with the
district suspended business.
courts ulso vvere adjourned nnd muni- Insurrecto activity. The track and
generally was sus- bridge were repaired and the trip to
cipal business
Junrex was continued today without
pended.
Hundreds of floral tributes were further difficulty. Oscar C. Crelgh-to- n
was seen by Superintendent
received at the Johnson apartments,
Monday nt Cusus Orandeg, but
amonir them being designs from the
Cuyahugu county democracy, the De- he was alone and there were no Introit, Michigan, fire department, the surrectos In or around Casus Grandet
Cleveland Newsboys' and the state as far us could be learned.
The telegraph line Is not working
democratic committee,
The movement for a memorial wis between Juarez and Cnsas Grandes
given further Impetus today when .ut today, but the reason for this Ig not
a meeting of the city council plans known. It Is not known why the
for a new city playground to be passenger train which left Juurei
known ns "Johnson Park" were dis- Monduy did not return on scheduled
time Tuesday, as the track was open
cussed.
when the freight came over It late
Monday night.
The Insurrectos today have held It up at Pearson, howFOR
ever.
If there have been any Insurrecto
movements In the vicinity of Casus
(Irnndes, It has hepti since the freight
E
left Monduy night.
The Hanco Mlnero, In Juarez, now
has Its money books and Important
papers deposited In the First National
bank of El Paso,
Win
Hope
to
Atjorneys Now
This Is the second time the funds
of this bank have been moved from
Freedom for Convicted Physr Juarez
because of the
Insurrecto
of movements In thla vicinity.
ician Pending
A
number of Juarez families
Case at Kansas City,
crossed to Kl Paso from Juarez during Tuesday night.
Although dispatches from PittsHuociul
Wirr
Morning
Jnurnnl
Lnril
Hr
burg have stated thut relatives there
12.
Attorneys
City,
April
Kansas
expected the release of Lawrence Confor lr. H. (iark Hyde, whose converse and Ed Ultitt, the boys arrestmurdering
of
charge
viction on a
ed by the Mexican federal army on
rewas
Swope
Colonel Thomas H.
February 22, they ara both still In
by
versed and remanded for new trial
the Juarez Jail. General Navarro
the supreme, court of Mi.'iourl Tuesnow declares that the boys were carday, will beKln u light tomorrow to rying messages from Madero ond
have the physician released on ball. stoutly avers that they were arrested
Although tlm mandate from the on Mexican soil.
clerk of the supreme court has nol
I. Gutierrez de Lara, the Los Anarrived here, Dr. Hyde's attorneys geles socialist, captain In the Insur-rect- o
will try to Induce Prosecutor Virgil
nrmy, arrested Monday night
Coukling to aree to the physician's for cuuslng a crowd to congregate
of
amount
In
the
release. Hull
when he attempted to hold a parade
1250,000 can be obtained If It Is le- - of Insurrecto sympathizers In Gl
agrees
to Paso, wng today fined 125 by a Jury
UUlreil.
Whether Conkllng
ball or not Dr. Hyde's representatives In the city police court. Ho appeared
will then ask Judge Uilshaw, who uml was immediately
rearrested on
presided nt the trial, to admit the a charge of Inciting a riot.
prisoner to bond.
Should the court refuse the bond, FEDERALS DELAY ATTACK
ON MEXICAU JtEBEt.9
the
his attorneys will wult
until
Mex
April 12. One
Mexlcall,
mandate arrives and then mako a
second attempt to obtain his rr'lense. hundred and fifty rebelg wont to the
As the case now stands, It Is optional American line tonight to transport
with Judge Lntshaw
whether Dr, their wounded to Calexleo. Nine vicHyde must remain In Jail,
tims of the rebel bullets will be taken
I
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Kualish, became angry.
'You are u poor pr ..spc, tor

THINGS

GOOD
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nu Ann t ii h it. Jusl
amoose or 1 shunt
Ilk Inmrrecios; vn moose"
The women ninii fallow, rs if''
using Impel ml valley water (anaU
!.
In th- for washing chilli-had
ramii Hi Mikhail General
Ills men building abode wall fin Hid
Tin; garrison, that numtho river
bered only fifty or sixty on the night
of thi buttle last Salnrd i lit grown
to flow to !fiit.
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pure beef

Weiner

Frankfort
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Imported Swiss Cheese
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Fine for lunches
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Special Pic Plant, per lb.
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5c
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llif
conflilflitliil HKi'tiry
In the I'nltfil .lalri'. hiiiimiiiiihI
to th Atn.xliiti'il 'fix, that hi' hni:
conitili'tcil ni numi'ini'iitx
xi1
tlmi ti li'Kraplili- ciinimniili atl. n
twertl the ciiinp of .Minli nt In Ctilhu.'i-hii- n
itntl Vnliliitiin. Thi- - riHiilts nf
the ti'ligniplilc unn'ori in withili lil(
iicn, w hk h w ill inrhiili"
my he ' f
lih h peai
terms liy
hy
It.
fcetrd, will he ti"nnniltti'l
5imei to Mexh'n fit,".
Th flret TtirnRitBc from IT fmne?.
to Madcrii hi ' nt tniltiy In the i
Jiher of Hl' rovolnHiinh't.1 mnl an
r
wllhlii lvi
nwr In
hdiim.
AwitirIHe luivf hen Slven hy the'
lin-It-

Fresh Case Eggs, doz.

20c

Ranch Eggs

25c

....

menwiitc tmhiy a iiildri Fxi il In Ki an
'leo I. Miiilero, in ern e of h ti nl in
I'hihuiihtiii flty.
The SKcnt there of IT. (fminz linn
fir
In
been nreiitdetl
U linen tn execiit" bin mlfi-- j
ttirnutih
lnn. IT. Ilntni'i! wnnhl nut rmenl the
naylnu only
content Of b)
ton
wnnil
t hut sev'el-Hinm lark anil foith In tho nrxt f
Inys.
As lf. (lotney; linn heen liinihle (n
riiftnniinleiite In Frnnilxi'o I. Mailero
the iletlills of IiIm meeting with Hi nor
de la Hurra, nilnlxt'T or foreliiir
here on Humliiy. March !!(!, It IB
belleyeil lr. tlomcx Innk i ramiin to
Bilvlne hi chief of what linppeiie.t 111
Hcimr de
e.
that Informal
lit llnrni
ni about to leave ViiHhlni!- ton for Mexico flty ub"n he talked
re-f- i
with Dr. f'tonicx nil explained
rnm that were hi contemplation In
Mexico,
tloinex itulil tnnlttht he would devote himself to effecting peace, mindful, however, of the rcforniH dtmrcd
by his rniiHtltuenU. He nnld It Would
In Impossible for several dus yet tn
know exactly the prospect 'fur peace
IT. (lomez declined to say how pel
mission for communication thrmiKh
the federal lines had been secured,
ndmlttlUK merely that It hud lni) affected throiiKh ft friend.
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Hun IUckii, fal., April 12
wan
who
tn .Mis. Nellie M.n-r-

111
Mnseliada laft week 011
suspicion of belim the wile of ib nelal
ltertliiild, and who ban arrived In the
city, says there l im truth In the
ateil by
that Americans are
Ibr- rebels at Alamo and that tin re
In suffering there.
town
"1 was In Alamo when the
was captured," mild Mis Meri today
"The people offered Utile resistance, only one rind being fired
The place was taken by four Insnre-I'titlour days later (ieneial
with forty men rode Into town.
A
bullet
Horthold win Bounded.
bad shlatered bis right b g He is
now recovering.
'Ther.' Is no truth in the report
that Americans are being mistreated
nt Alamo.
These who cnlinnt aftord
Xn
tn pa)' tor fund ale b.iOR fed.

uriesled

lll-t-

-

d

m i i s moki:.
Madaioc ( hulilii.

I'llOMOS,

.11-3-

one Is being held prisoner in a corral
or anywhere else."
While (leneral Horthold Is disabled
the cnmmnrnl of (he troops is In the
a
son of
bands of fieorge Movby,
delietal John Mosby. th" famous
e.

upon nrilvlng

Mis. Myers said
Kuseiiiol.i she was

in

placed In Jail.
Consul
Mrs. Myers declared that
Sehuckel was doing ever thing in bis
power to protect Atnci bans and their
property.
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Why l.uis
Moja m.ide a spot tin ular all n k on
XaxalcciiK Sunday and then
(he light, was txplaincd by an
Mexleo

inns; Ijollcs Inc.
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Laundry Soap isa
as well as a clothes-saver.

It contains a wonderful
which does away with most of the rubbing.
The soap itself does most of the work.
dirt-start-

Sunny Monday

is

white, and

er

contains

no rosin. It washes woolens and flannels with
It wl
out shrinking, and colored goods without fading.
double the life of your clothes, and is the most economical
laundry soap you can use. It washes in any kind of water,
"Sunny Monday Bubbles
Will wash away your troubles"

The N. K. Fairbank Company,
--

o-

rangomonts for the funeral can be
In the meantime, Francisco
made.
Sedillo will endeavor to get on the
track of the suspects with the assistance of local officers.
Abel Sedillo, who was but 25 yearn
of ae, was (jnite woll known here,
having worked for some time In the
Pturges Hotel cafe, and having been
a resident of Old AlhMti.rtue for
years.
FOTt SAI.K.

Applications for the purchase of
the sporting goods, bicycle and repair
stock of goods and merchandise, together with the tools, fixtures and
business of T. A. Insley, lately carried
on at 208 West Gold avenue, are solicited by the undersigned.
A complete Inventory can be seen and goods
and merchandise Inspected upon re
quest.

Makers," Chicago

E. I,. MKDLER,
Whiting Illock.

5 & 7

TAFT NOMINATES TWO
NEW AMBASSADORS
Washington, April 12. President
Tuft will send to t Ii senate
the nominations of former Gov
ernor Curtis fuild, Jr., of Massachusetts as ambassador to Htissia, ni
W. W. itockhill, as ambassador
Turkey.
Mr. IJ.M'khill is at present ambatumor-ro-

ssador

to Kuspiia.

Governor Guild Is a pesonal frira.
of President Taft. He was appoints1
as special ambassador to Mcxicn
the tim.- of the centennial celebratlor.
of the foundation of that repuMk'.
a

In cases of rheumatism relief from
pain makes sleep and rest possible.
This may be obtained by applying
Chamberlain's Liniment. For salt
all dealers.
by

Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico

d

promptness, Accuracy, Quality

-

'

111

;

I

hundred persons, but by a
peculiar freak of the wind no others
were carried Into the air, although

sevM'al

several were knocked down bv the
blast.
Heavy damage was done by the
wind to mining plants, bill boards
ESTRTC
rTwi
KE
N AT V
TH
l
4hd outbuildings, and
roofs
of dwellings were torn off. The
IN
HONOLULU
CHOLERA
powerhouse of the Kmplre
IH.'trict Klootrlc company near
It
Honolulu. April 12. Although
Kan., was crippled
by the
was officially declared a week ago storm, cutting off the power supply
reby the health authorities Hint the
of all interurban liens.
cent outbreak of cholera here bad
Mrs. Almeda Shelly, 60 years old,
been stamped out, another case de- was killed two miles north of hem
veloped today. As was the case In the tonight when her home was demolrecent epidemic In w hich n native Ila- - ished by the storm. Her husband was
walian was stricken with the dlseo"".
u Iniisly Injured.
no apprehension is felt that the disease will spread again.
MONTANA HEARS LAST
The filt iaso of cholera In the
discovered
OF ROOSEVELT SERMONS
outbreak this year was
February 2S. Hy the middle of March
the situation was well In hand and no
Helena, Mont.. April 12. Theodore
further cases occurred. In the two Itonsevelt brought to a close today
cases, Willi
weeks there were twenty-sevehis departure for St. Paul the far
proved fatal
of which twenty-on- e
western portion of w hat he has designated ax bis "last extended speaking
trip." and which he planned while
MERCHANT SLAIN BY
In the White House.
lie will make
but two more addresses before he arWOMAN; HE INSULTED
rives in New York April 16. These
HER, SHE EXPLAINS will be to the slate legislatures of .Minnesota and Wisconsin and both 'engagements have been added to the
Somerset, Ky.. April 12. A sensaformer president's engagements since
tional tragidy was enacted near he left New York.
Greenwood today, when Mrs. Maggie
Mr. Iloosevelt'i tour through the
Levis shot and killed Ibilton Mea- south, southwest and far west has been
dows, a wealthy merchant and timmarked by big "sermons' 'on good
ber deabr.
Mrs. Lewis surrendered, and said
election of I'nited
The popular
compelled t i lire upon States senators has
she had
been another
Meadows after he had addressed
point on which Mr. Roosevelt has
remarks to her. The slain talked wit?i unflagging eal. In every
man was married and had scvera' state he baa declared for It and urged
i hililri n.
his h urers to battle for It until the
passage of the amendment to the conMushroom spawn. I". W.
stitution wan achieved.
I

ncv.-ra-

Itlv-ertc-

been incepted.
Iinlli alive of the demand for officers at the tl'ollt, general Older.- - Wire
ulenaiils
isMied instructing all sub-li- .
in a clerical capacity, to report lor active duty In the Held.

at-'-

ia.nir3um
M M I'I'ICHii:.

The double funeral of Anna and Alalia l.oeffel, the yoiiM.j women who
accident on
were Uil'ed in a rumii-aMonday morning, was held from the
little Methodist church here tills afl-- i
suspended in
liuwiuess w
I'lioou.
Wagon Mound during the funeral.
The bodies of the sisters were placed
a single grave. The
side by sol
Iti v
inory I.nefTel, a brother of the
unfortunate girls, who Is enroute here
trotii nka. 111., did not arrive In time
for the funeral.
For this reason, the
;ravc was lett open and nun were
placed on guard In the cemetery. The
grave will be i losed when the brothci
arrives.

o

I'a-ii-

a property damage of many thousand
dollars was inflicted, and telegraph
and telephone and Interurban railway
service was demoralized for several
hours by a wind storm that swept th.district tonight In four minutes.
F. J. Wellon was picked up by Un
wind In the heart of Jnplin business
section, carried fifteen feet Into the
nlr and blown along exactly the
length of a city block, being deposited
at the corner of Fourth and Main in
the hall of a building.
His right leg was broken and he
Is believed to have unstained Internal
Injuries.
His (light was observed by

iciliil Dlnimtrh to th tlnrnlnc Jenrnidl
Wagon Mound, N. M., April 12.

I

I

J. J,

CUNNY MONDAY

tjOU

Impressive Services Over ReKTKF.FT f'AUS AXI WIIIKS
mains of Young Women
IH:l()H.M7,i:i AT JOPI.IX.
Jnplin, Mo., April 12. Seven perin Runaway Accident; Sisters sons were seriously Injured,
many
others experienced narrow escapes,
Rest in Single Grave,

XUTKMK.I S
.MILLION
III It IIV iO I HVMI.VI
Kegardless
Mexico flty, April 12
of all peace talk, Mexico's deiarlmelil
pl"clng Its fighting
i f war Is rapidly
machinery In the best possible condition. I'tanclMcii I, Madero may In' initio ed tn agree to terms which tin not
In, linle lh., rcNlumilion of
l'residellt
IHiiz, or. It Is paid, Ills following may
he taken from him by those who are
spreading the propoganda of peace.
ollleers say every day of delay
serves to strengthen the government
furies. The spending of eight million pesos nppmi Haled by congress
war fund, has
iM week as a special
begun. It was announced today Hint
the gi.vi rnmeiit has placed an order In
.:m.l,ind Tor fifty thousand rifles of
pattern and another
the Martlne-llaelder for fi.lKIU.illMI callHllgeS.
these orders be
It Is asked that
filled rapidly as possible.
lcs
No direct call for volunteers
been made bill In almost every state.
not In the mnlrol of the rebels, volunteer companies hive been iiiganl'.'.i'd
and ihelr services offered tn the govIn many cases these have
ernment.
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DOUBLE FUNERAL

at

charge by
Mexican officers, who had heard sb'
was liertbolds wile, which she
vas not true. Hut for forge
Schnck'T. she said, she would have
taken

I

days.
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lit

e
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readiin-'-

ki

f

was made
1'oimal nnnouni'oinont
that the pr 'sldent had ).'o- eight i ololiels to the lank of
una
Among thoe
' nlicr
generals.
he
an
tirl l !' I 'ui'l'er and I .In,
two lib em wbn iliMiumiisheil tbeni- (Irandes,
...iv
in the tight at
n ml General
Tiuev Auhcit. wbn led
the federals at the battle at Aldania,
rchc' iuiv killed.
nln i,. iliii
ll are no n who h.iie particl,
in
the amoaig n In the ton th,
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YOUNG ABEL SEDILL0
REPORT
VICTIM OF ROBBERS
ASSURED
NEW SEEMS

am- -

Man-zan-

nuthorllhs loiicerned that the
ns;e will have rtslit oV way our th'j
Mexican telegraph liner.
It (inmer
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Puffer Cakes
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25 Bread Tickets . $1.00
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BAKERY DEPARTMENT
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Meadow Gold Butter 25c

a

i

,

... 20c

Cream Cheese

i
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nf

ri'vnliitinn-lat-

i.f

5c

sup-pl- f

ho

ikni

extra

fine, bunch

aim)i 'r ri: r.
Washington. April 12. Initial steps
nifntlng

altlid.
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ANCIENT CANNON

Roquefort
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to bring iibmil peace tn Mexico,
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Fancy Brick

Thin l thi' n pint brought I" 'an
n r'lnrlT
A nt, niln by Join- - t iril'n-- i,
lth messages to lion Francisco
-
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Sun Anl.inln. Tex, April 12
n ml
fights hclwein
occurred Mmiilay south of '. 1'
IiiiiB, In th" first in' which fuur federals ami tvici Insurrei in were kilbd.
How the other two lights resulted
not known, but report ray tin y were
attended with mm h hcavb r iain
IN VICIMTY

TO COMMITTEE

n.

l

Sausage

Bologne

BOY BROUGHT TO

i
Bailey Threatens to Block Ar- Broken Hearted Father, Him1.- i;ri idi r- Washington. Apiil
self at First Suspected of
Ansmi Mills, the Annric.iii;
izona While Owen Has Knife
tiiember of the fnited Slates andj
Crime, Accompanies Remains
Out for New Mexico ConstituMexuan boundary commission, tmlayj
conlerred with Assistant Secretary ofj tion as Now Framed,
Heie; 0ft;cers Have Clew,
St tie Wilson regarding the cai'turcj
of Kdin Hlatt and I.awr' iice fnnverve, the Americans held prisoner t Speell DUpatrh lei III Morning Journal!
With the body of his son. cold and
Juarez, Mex. The men were seized on! Washington, 1. '.. A (n il 12. The stiff in death. Francisco Sedillo. an
dispute
hnuse committee on territories will obi resident of I id Albuijtieriiue arThe state department t xpi-- i U thf consider the statehood joint resoluaily r'l ase of both prisoner regard-- j tions tomorrow and it is believed thai rived In this city late last night from
le, of whether the point of capture' the committee will report favorably construction Camp No. 5 on the Helen
was American or .Mexican soil.
admitCut-ofanil without delay a
where the son, Abel Sedillo,
ting both territories, and not merely had been employed in the commissary
It Is
auiirnvimr their constitutions.
IN understood that while the president department.
The body wa taken to the underwould not sign fin h a resolution he
taking parlors of A. Borders w her-would not veto It. and It wmihl beHowever, the remains will he prepared for
come a law by limitation.
burial, the final arrangements of
Senator llalley of Texas Is reported which
have not yet been made.
to have said that he has twenty-on- e
Francisco Sedillo, the father who
democrats and the r ular republi- was
himself arrested hy the officers of
cans with him who will vote not to Vaughn,
charged with guilty knnwn- i
recall
the
unless
Arizona
admit
of the crime, was after an examiedue
or
constitution
Us
from
recogown
Old Gun Dug; Up on Battlefield eliminated
to vote nation released on his
the people are given n chance
J200.
sum
of
Oilier
in
the
nizance
on
s(
Re- on it separately.
or ..
dwell,
of Valverde May Help to
and
persons are under surveillance,
the other hMml, threatens to filibuster two persons
are being held us witduce Federals at Ojinaga.
unless Arizona Ik admitted with its
progressive ccnstittitlon entire, and nesses. Information brought to this city
The
that if Arizona Is tn vote on the
night shows that there was but
Mnrnlng Jrniroul Kpsrial
Wlrl!,-Mexico last
New
separately, then
f robvia Douglas, r)aj bP compelled to vote on state-Ari- one motive in the crime,
Agua Prieta. Mex.,
the
Interesting
Information has kMp prohibition separately.
Judge bery. That the young man was
on his pers n a ;" !t
been received here relating tn the a.. H. Full ami
Outry are habit of carrying
,i."id at
which is working hnrd to effect a compromise in which his money was
"Hlue Whistler cannon.
en route from Juarez to OJlniiaa. agreeable to all 'factions and which the time of the finding of tno holy
l
in
where Cetieial J'se Sanchez Is pre would admit both territories without with the face and head balN.e
covered
paring to attack the besieged forces, delay with their present constitutions. with an exe, which was
with blood near th Jenl man. Mis
of liencral I.miue Saturday.
Tliiils'r Until Suits.
gone.
This cannon Is one nf twelve rapDelegate II. W. Andrews today In- money was
The supposition Is that thp parties
tured by the union forces from the troduced si bill to submit to the disIntended t"
rebels at Valverde, N. M., during the trict courts the suits brought by the who committed the crime
It was dug up I'nlted States against vailous holders rob their victim, but when he j'rowd
American civil war.
fight, they cruelly beat him '.o Joi-KI of New Mexico
by Major Teel and presented to
timber lands, the fed- with the axe. The head shoi rnalls
1'aso, where it was placed In a public eral government seeking to
annul
was the sales and contracts relating to of the blows showered upon the
Recently the cannon
anuare.
stolen and taken across the line andj timber lands under the act of June young fellow.
night F incise
V. hen seen last
turned over to the rebels, who plncedj 21, 1898. In the Sacramento,
of the niy said,
the
Sedillo
fa'hor
It In hiding.
.Since then the
rebels
Zunl and other districts.
are some people who lmi.; that
have procured amiinitlon and solid
He also Introduced a bill for the re- "there t
fo
iie piny who killed rov
,
cut-filled
cans
with
holler
also
shot,
5,000. and I am
lief of Krtmk 1.. Kael,
llow could that be possible. He Is the
tings. It Is under the guard of the, $3,000 for the loss of life.
youngest of seven sons and I have
rebel leader. Villareal, who Is on Ids
raised them all.
way to reinforce Sanches, whose tit- -'
DEVASTATION AND DEATH IN
"They will all tell you that I have
tacking army numbers 1'iUO.
been a good father to them. I am
The rebel plans In Honora, It !s
PATH OF HURRICANE
going to hunt that section over until
raid, do not include an attack on fan-1
find the men who are responsible
nea, which
is strongly fortified.
(Continued from Tnz 1.)
for 'his thing and I will bring them
There Is u federal force there of 1100
to Justice. I think 1 know who they
men, with seven machine guns and
farm hov.se was nlso wrecked and arc and 1 will have them punished."
Thi- - Mexican
one field cannon.
During this recital the old man was
has brought to fanane.i tv, one child killed, according to Informaexperts from the Maxim factory to tion received by Hie fraud Island off- almost in tears.
The body will be held until the or- teach the federals how to use rnuI'M icials her?. Telegraph and telephone
wires are clown and particulars arc
lire mum.
'
'
The rebel leader, Olron. with ITO!"1"" to get.
liepnrts received at the I'nited
foot solndlers ami fifty mounted men,
held up the stage between N.h'ojs.U'I States weather station tonight state
and funipus Saturday prior to rnnk-- i that the tornado started near
Kan., about six miles west of
lug uinpiis.
llortnn. A nm thweMerly course was
pursued by the funnel-shapd cloud.
It passed near I lermantou n on the
AT Hock Island railroad and Maker on
the Missouri l'uclllc, making Its way
from there to Manville, twenty-fiv- e
miles from the starting point. Much
farm property, Including rvsidences
and barns Is reported destroyed.
The course of the storm from Manville has not been reported here, all
wire communication being cut off.
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type, new machinery
WITH new
new presses is better than
ever prepared to execute

high-grad-

e

No
printing of every description.
job is too large or too complicated
for the Morning journal Job Department to undertake, and no job
is too small to receive the most painstaking care, at the hands of our exPrices on all classes of
perts.
work quoted on application. Address Morning Journal Job Department, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

j

n

fit.

Good Printing Sells Goods

Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico

The Morning

Journal Job
Department

MORNING JOURNAL. THURSDAY, APRIL

THE ALBUQUERQUE

I'lovis bum h not nplving to the
result of the ., :ij bunch.
Th other teams pla ed early u
She Velliiig, so a- - t l'clo.l-- e thr alles
entering the ting is required.
Provision is also made against fake In time for the tel. graph games.
c
bouts.
the local games Team ,o. 4 won over
Team X . 6, thcrd.v. milking a li
it
in the
niiionv the
FREDDIE WELSH TOO
league. Tian.s o.
:i!id No.
;
FAST FOR PAL MOORE off a tie for the leii.leish'p of the
league tonight. Following is latt
night's si ores:
ami are to be granted annual licenses li engage in sparring mati
A special phvsical examination before

actT

tht- -

brand of Antec.

J. Cower of
Costoii, also of
KurmiiiKtoM.
Mi.'srs. hiindy, Horn
ami Costou are named dlre tors
the first three moiithr. The company
is incorporated
fifty si.u's.
Articles were also filed by the
.'
Bell l and & l't v lopinent e. mpan:
h..se oi ice ill New Mexico
Colorado.
l
at Ties Piedras. with Joeph P.
Kinker the New Mexico agent.
The
company Intends to oneiate in Bio
Grande, MiinT.il, iVm-Jand Costilla, Colo., and is capitalized at
000, or 7 50 shares at $100.
The
amount of l.'.'.Uu has been suIm rihed.

and

-

Score

MAJOR LEAGUE

Games Marked by
Attendance; 30,000
of
Witness Shut-O- ut
by Philadelphia,

Honored in one instance by participation of the president of the United
Matea anil in others by executives of
the cities, baseball began a six months'
season today in seven major league
parks and three American Assoclu-tin- n
cities.
Detroit was the only major league
tity where the weather prevented a
the crowds were
name. Generally
large and enthusiastic. In Washing-toKto- n
President Taft tossed out tn
first ball and lent his support as a
"fan" to the Washington team, which
beat Boston 8 to 5 In n game witnessed by 10,000.
The world's champions of Philad
delphia opened by dropping into
division of the first night's stand-in- n
in the 1911 race through a defeat by New York, 1 to 1. On th
other hand, the American league tali
emlers of 1910 begun with a flourish
nt St. Louis, where they easily defeated Cleveland.
The National league season began
with an eleven Inning tie in Chicago,
where the contenders in the world
Forles last year, quit even with Pi.
Louis after darkness put an end to
Carthe scoring 3 to 3. Mayor-eleter if. Harrison threw out the first
bull there ami p. like ceremony was
performed by Mayor C.aynor In New
York, where the crowd of thirty
thousand appears to bo the record of
the opening. Kcr York Nationals lost
to Philadelphia by a ninth Inning 'two
bagger.
Pittsburg took trie opening
frim Cincinnati while Boston, the National league tail enders of 1910, followed the example of the St. Louis
Americans ttul started the race for
the pennant by defeating Brooklyn
President T. J. Lynch was a guest at

and

1

4

2

1

5

1

Graham;

AMERICAN LEAGUE
llostoii, 5.
Washington,
Washington. April 12. For the
second time in his term President Taft
today opened the American league
baseball season. From his box in the
new grandstand he tossed the first
ball to Pitcher "Dolly" Gray of the
Washington team and saw Washington romp away from Boston in a very
ragged score of 8 to f.
A crowd estimated at 16.000, breaking all Washington records, cheered
the president first and then forgot all
about him when In the sixth inning
the homo team, overcoming a lead ;f
four runs piled up by the visitors, batted Wood out of tho box and scored
six runs.
Walter Johnson, Washington's truant pitcher, came back today and was
'
in uniform. Score:

Washington ...000 016
Boston

00:' 200

8

10

2

0105

7

5

01

1
1

. .

0
0
0
0
0

. .

0
0
0
0
1
1
1

American League,
Washington

.

W.

L.

1

0
0
0
0
0

St. Louis

1

New York
Chicago
Detroit
Boston
Cleveland

1

0
0
0
0
0

Philadelphia

1
1

1

Walker and
and Klclnow,

Gray,
Batteries
ftreet; Wood, Karger
Madden.

j

Philadelphia, April 2. New YorK
defeated the world's champions this
afternoon in the opening game of the
American league season here by 2 to
1.
Vaughn pitched remarkr.ble bnll
for the visitors and, two doubles and
on Infield single, were made off him.
Before the game began Colling-wapresented with an automobile.' Four
out of five New York players who
tried to steal second were thrown out.
Score:

It. II.

000

New York

0102
0001

Philadelphia ..000 001
Batteries Vaughn and Blair;
der and Thomas.

E.

7
3

3
3

Ben-

1,000

'

Breck-etiridg-

At San Francisco:
Score:

Pet.
R. II. E.
1,000
.'. 1 5 1
Portland
1.000 Oakland
9 13
2
1,000
Batteries: Koestner and Rodgers;
.000 Pernell and Mitze.
.000

)ft0

At Sacramento:
.000
Score
.000 Los Angeles

R. If. E.
D)

13

2

4 10
Sacramento
Batteries: Crlger, Wheeler and
Smith, Abott; Fitzgerald, Bryan and

D

Thomas.

National I.cuup.
Philadelphia at New York.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati .

AMERICAN

at
at

Chicago.
Brooklyn
Boston.
American League.
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.
St. Louis

4.

Pittsburg;, II; Cincinnati. 0.
12. Pittsburg
April
Cincinnati.
overwhelmed Cincinnati this afternoon by 14 to 0 In the opening game
of th0 season.
Byrne's batting was
the feature of the game, he getting
live hits and a base on balls of the
clx times at bat. Score:
II. 11. E.
Pittsburg
002 72 0201 4 17 1
4
6
0
Cincinnati
000 000 000
Batteries
Adams and Gibson;
Frornme, Tannehill and
McLean,
Clarke.
1

The Game at Chicago.
Chicago, April
12. The National
league baseball season was Inaugurated today by Chicago, with St. Louis as opponents, when Carter Harrison, nuiyor-eloc- t,
tossed the first ball
into the diamond.
After eleven Innings the teams were
on even terms und the umpire called
the game on account of darkness. The
final court wag 3 to 3. Score:
P.. H. E.
Chicago ....100 001 010
10 0
St. Louis ...300 000 000
1
4
Batteries
Ruclbaoh,
Weaver and
Kllng; Sallee and Bresnahan.

BOUT AND IS JAILED
12.- Okla., April
of New York,
"Knockout " Brown
knocked out ,ltd Gorman of Muskogee In the fifth round of a scheduled
A spectator,
bout tonight
displeased at the decision, whipped
out a revolver and shot once at the
celling.
No ono was hurt.
Disgraceful
scenes
marked the
finish of the fight.
Brown jumped
from the arena and ran down the
aisle toward the street. After the
shot was fired the spectators Indulged in a
fight. Brown,

Muskogw,

free-for-a- ll
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K. S. Parker, the hustling representative of the Kquitable Life A- 3,;:,
surance society, is mourning the
321
of several trunks containing the wearpet. ing apparel of himsi It, his w ife and
,K27 two children, besides various
and
fij; sundry family trinkets. Mrs. Parker
.5 15 and the two children arrived in A.3;l lbuquerque Tuesday evening and were
met at the station by Mr. Parker,
who had engaged quarters at the
Hotel Denver. The family had scarcej

s

ly gone to sleep w hell the lire broke
MYSTERIOUS DARK
out III the hotel. Mr. Parker piloted
HORSE MEETS MABEE
his wife and babes safely through
balls and into the
AT BEAVERS TONIGHT the smoke-lllle.street, ills family out of danger, it

It's
From the
minute that Ma bee starts a wrestling
guy
sonic,
bout with
volunteer
whose
name Is not known to the sporting
following
up the preliminary
page,
with a

try-o-

dollar-a-mlnut-

e

free-for-a-

ll

until the feast of reason and
flow of soul has gone the inteiition-eway, It promises to be a night of
wild excitement and large doings for
The smoker this eve
the Beavers.
ning according to the committee In
charge promises to be a live one and
exists there a Beaver with love of
sport a composite part of his anatomy,
who would miss It?
d

At Toledo: Minneapolis, 7; Toledo,
(Ten innings.)
Milwaukee, 0;
At Indianapolis:

At, PeiiHiicola.

Pcnsacola, Fla., April 12.
race, 0 2 furlongs: Sinctlm

First

1,
won;
Abo Gooding,
second:
Kansas City, 4, Automatic,
At Louisville:
third. Time. 1:27
Louisville, 3.
Second race, 5 furlongs: Charate
Columbus-St- .
Paul
At Columbus:
won; Dr. Iloills, second; Vunkeo Pooh,
game called off; rain.
third. Time, 1:05
Third race, 5 furlongs: Phlneess
COLLEGE BASEBALL
Thorpe won; Lucky
Mate, aciond;
John Garner, third. Time, 1:00
Fourth race, 6 furlongs: our Nus-geAt Atlantic City, N. J.: Princeton,
won; Donovan,
second; Love
4; Dartmouth, 0.
Watches, third.
Time, 1:18
0.
10;
Rutgers,
Navy,
At Annapolis:
Fifth race, mile:
Shawnee won;
of
At Lexington, Ky.: Vnivorslty
Chess, second;
Profile, third. Time,
Michigan, 3; State university, 1.
1:47
At West Point, N. Y.: Lafayette, (i;
Army, 0.
At JlllllCNtOUII.
(
Norfolk, Vn., April 12. First r.ice,
Deliver Defeats Ardinore,
4
furlongs:
Monsieur
won;
V
The
Ardmorc, Okla., April 12.
second; Overman, third,
Dcnvr Western league team defeat- orphanry,
Time, :55
ed the Ardmorc team of the new
King
Second race, 6 furlongs:
league In an exhiwon; Takahlra, second; lleij ec
4
2.
to
today,
Beall
bition j;nnu here
third. Time, :14.
of Denver got two homo runs.
Third race, mile: lvtifmnn won',
Idlewelss, second; Agnar, third. Time
tt

2

Imported und Domestic Goods
of I.ucc Pure Ollne OH.
e
and detail Liquor. Agent for San Antonio Mine. Alwavt
Irdi, Prh- Klgbt. tall, phono or ,.n, for Solicitor Phone HI'JU.
Whole-al-

-

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

--

5.

61--

2

6.

i
j

-5.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

.P.K"M -

-

r

-

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

rr

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

f
:l
jt

Stmnlips

Rnilrlfrs
-

ri

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

suddenly occurred to the insurance
man that he might be able to rescue
I lushing back
some of his belongings.
Into the building he readied
the
room only to llnd It a seething cauldron of llames. Mr. Parker readied
In safety by means of a
the
convenient tree. The Parker family
yesterd."v established their home at
413 Fast Haxlcdiue avenue ami
Mr.
Parki r left last night tor Denilng and
other southern New Mexico points In
the Interest pf his company.

i

1st SL

N.

CfSAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Grcaselcss, Cleansing, 50c a

jar.

The Williams Drug Compan
117

WESTERN UNION OFFICIALS
ON TOUR OF INSPECTION

Blue,

w. Central.

rYont.

MONKY G1VF.N A WA Y Hlg best cash price paid for Junk, Old
Bubbcr Boots and Shoes, Copper, Lead, Brass and Zinc, old scrap
Iron. We also make a specialty of buying bones.

SOlTUWFSTr.KN
First and Lead Avenue.

JINK

CO.

Albuquerque,

JTTCiTu

company with Manager L. T.
The members of the party Include J. C. Nelson, general superintendent; S. K. Leonard, division commercial superintendent; K. K. M".
("Unlock, district commercial superintendent; B. L. Brooks, division traffic
superintendent; George It. Allen, district truffle superintendent, and A.
II. Pcinbcrton, secretary to General
Superintendent Nelson. These officials all make their headmiarters In
Denver. The Weste.rn Fnion has reDcliiionl Given Decision.
cently Inaugurated a more progresltoton, April 12. Al Delmont, a sive pulley of Improving the service
bantam-weign- t,
won the decision over and
tins. gentlemen are making an
Monte Attcll, of California In twelve extended tour of the southwestern
rounds, ,o, jlast und clean boxing at country with a view to Hnding out any
to dejects in the sorvlco or d'biys In
iv. y .rmry Athletic association
nUht. ,
the handling of traffic and If such
Audi did well for. into; rounds, but there be, setting Ideas as to how tliey
towi.rd the end Delmont had tin can best be remedied.
id,

have been putting in their time training faithfully this week and are already to go at it at tho word of the
referee.
Mabce expects to quit training tonight, bat Olsen will do some light
wi rk during the day. Interest In the
big bout Is welt up, and an excellent
crowd Is expected to greet the eyes ot
the. two athletes when they strip for
the fray.

N. M.

TT

jlJCjiJLjiJL

Inner Tubes

n

ForiMicliGlin and all other Envelopes
ine majority

-

o.

n

mis ifirougnuui ute wot tu

are satisfied users of
Michelin Inner Tubes.

in at Ills mercy.

Ciilifoi

They are the best judges.
Ask them.

"Our baby cries for Chamberlaln'a

Cough Remedy," writes Mrs. T. B.
OFFICIAL NOTES OF THE
Kendrlck, Rasacn, Ga. "It is the best
NEW MEXICO CAPITAL cough remedy on the market for
coughs, colds and croup." For tale by

all dealers.
Land 1 Indies.
The 'following were the land en
Commissioners Proceedings
tries at the local land office yester
day: Myron F. Fifkid. Aztec; Maurice
K. Duffy, F.dwurd Duffy, Uillard;
Regular session, April ,1, 1911.
Georgo W. Sheridan, Piogrcsso; Hans
J
Anderson, Hloomfiold; Douguld C.
Present: Hon. Alfred Griinsfeld,
Mcftae,
Plata; Betsey Hobiiih, F.s chairman; M. li. Springer and
tancia: Jose Pablo Salazar. Wimiii
Armljo, commissioners, and A.
Mound; Jose Andres Martinez, Ortiz. E. Walker, oh rk.
Santa Fe county.
The board hears statements from
Drs. Pearcc, ltfco, Cartwrlght and De
la VeuJne in regard to th dr accounts
Visited Mom Itond.
Territorial F.nginoer Charles D on (lie.
J. Htuub, Ksq., appears on behalf of
Milter has retruned from Las Vegas,
where ho went with Governor Mills to G. S. Kloek, district attorney, nnd
look over the Mora road. The work demands that th.' sulary and fees due
on this road has been under way the district attorney for the paai
nearly three months and considerable quarter be paid to Mr, Kloek.
A petition Is presented praying for
progress has been made. Tiiose who
have seen the work done suy It Is ex the widening and opening of a road
leading north from
Grlegos.
P.
cellctit and enduring. The work
being done by n gang of convicts 'from J. yrlxairl. AinliroHio Zamora and
Jose Arias arc appointed viewers and
the territorial penitentiary.
The governor and territorial engi- Friday, April 14, Is set as tho view
neer wire met at the station by a for said road.
A petition Is presented, praying for
party of Las Vegans and were taken
to luncheon at the Cnstetuida hotel, un appropriation of $11,000 for work
and thence In autos to the scene of on it road west of the ltio Grande,
T. J. Bryant, road overseer District
the road woork near Sapcllo. In the
party were Governor William .1. Mill. No. 1, reports that an engine, suitable
Territorial Kngineer C. D. .Miller. F. for running the pump dotiat 'd by Mr.
II. Pierce. Harry W. Kelly, County Albers, together with trucks and hose,
Benlgno
Martinez, can he purchased for $2fi0 It Is orCommissioner
County Commissioner John S. Clark, dered that salil engine and attachWilliam Harper, Colonel M. M. Pad- ments he purchased.
gett, Charles A. Splesg and Hubert
of
A. B. Stroup, superintendent
schools, demands that the money now
pert.
in th general county deficiency Hind
be transferred to the general school
ltd urn to Taos,
s
hind.
Territorial Coal Oil Inspector
The conimuiilcntl in of J. Klein In
Martinez returned today to his
home In Taos after spending a couple regard to llro extinguishers Is laid on
of days hi re on business connected the table.
A
petition prayinif for the closing
with his office. Mr. Marline?: spoke
for of n road In Atrlsoo Is presented and
enthusiastically of th" outlook
farmers and ranchers and said that laid on the table.
report for the
The treasurer's
in this county the spring plowing is
going merrily on and planting Is be- months of Doremher, January, Feb
are ordered
ing done with hopes of abundant ruary and March
crops. The heavy snows and rains entered of record.
Th following accounts against tlu
this season will likely do a world of
good, he declared, and the orchiirdlstH county ar' approved for the amounts
Hated and ordered pHld:
and cattlemen are jubilant.

ii

Look for

on Uoiinf

thit i!gn

garagn

Poll-carp- lo

IN STOCK BY

ALBUQUERQUE
CYCLE & ARMS CO.
Albuquerque,

lis

1;

autopsy,

Mala-qula-

W. W.

.h (iollnn,

Jil.-tlc-c

court

$ 07.15
foes
Jose K. Romero, Justice court
fiK.no
fees
Geo, It. Craig, Justice court
;.. 10 7. NO
fees
II. HO
Klias L. Chavez, constable fees
A. D. tigle, attending county
. .
40.00
commissioners' sessions
Water Supply Co., water, court
1)7.10
house and Jail
Strong Bros., burial of M.
IT.. 00
Bingham
W. II. ll.ilm, coal and wood.. 13H.&0
Journal Pub. Co., notices,
for the territorial treasury.
2.l0
printing, dc
Journal Pub. Co., subscription
Incorporation Piimis tiled.
7.20
Mill
The Home Land and Loan Company of Karmington, Sun Juan coun- B. Koppc, drugs and medi47.(15
cines
ty, filed artldes of Incorporation In
the office of the territorial secretary J. Hoiiu ro, Sheriff, commit
81.00
mctit.i
today. The company in Incorporated
I).1 la Verviie, micro
nt 150,000 consisting of fifty shares Dr.
I.Vol)
scopic "Xamlmilloii
nt n par Value of $1000, and It comeap-llDr. I.. G. Hlce, Autopsy. F,
mences bmiii'Hs with n paid-u37.50
Vargas
of $5000. The Incorporators are
j
J. D. Horn. J. It. .'lilde- - Dr. J. F. l'earce, assisting at
D. K. Bund

Has S2ii0.(lti(l Capital.
Deputy Insurance Commissioner P.
A. M. Lletinn lias returned from Albuquerque, where he examined the affairs of the occidental Fire Insurance
company, which he found has n cash
The
capital on hand of $200,000.
company will likely be adrnlltod to the
terrlti ry nt an early date.
Territorial Treasurer M. A." Otero
has received a check from Jackson
Ageo, treasurer of Grant county, for
1 117.H2, and
2 from the Ranic warden
.

.

p

1

Vargas

1".

F. Varuas

Strong Bros., ma tresses
I

Jail
Korbc r

.1.

repairs at

Co.,

&

for

county jail
Griinsfeld, commissions
nssc pmiI'
10.
Pimioy,
commissions

S.

treasurer

as

boarding

Sheriff,

Romero,

J.

us

prisoners
Sheriff,

Romero,

J.

Men lug

road warrants

N. M.

tion requesting that money In tho
general county dcllclency fund bo
placed In the general school fund.
25.00
The hoard requests an opinion from
17.50 the district attorney as to whether
Mr. Gilb'uw.it' r can be paid by the
3S.I0 board for moneys expended by him
for the widening of West
Central
t'.C.uo even! -- wliitlier Mr. Ogle can be
laid for superintending the county
4 7.
:!
survey out of moneys In tho general
county fund and whether Mr, Oglo
(121.21 Is entitled to charge,
by law, for
feivloo every day In superintending
5H5.00 the county survey ami whether the
board rial limit the number of days
4.00 the county surveyor devotes to superi2

I'r. M. G. Carl wright, assisting
nt autopsy, F. Vargas
A. Border", care of remain of

i

--

Texas-Okh.ho-

COMPANY

Copper and Third

TO PUT UP
A party of Western Pnlon officials,
SCRAP OF THEIR LIVES making an Inspection of the com-

RACE RESULTS

AND LIQUOR

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

WELL KNOWN INSURANCE
MAN IS FIRE VICTIM!

(I.

1 :

.

.

llu

V.

35s
344
349

3

Weidinger
Hilton

!'0

1

77
.

uij

Total

Gorman, their managers and th
referee, were arrested, chained with
GRAPPLERS
disturbing the peace.

BILL TO LEGALIZE FIGHT
1:41
furlongs: Michael
Fourth race,
GAME IN NEW YORK STATE Angelo
won; C. M.
Miller, second;
Judge Monck, third. Time, 1.21
furlongs: Doodle
Fifth race, 5
Albany, N. Y., April 12. A stale Dandy won; Bill Lamb, second; Mux-cboxing!
regulate
athletic committee to
lus, third. Time, :5G.
and sparring Is proposed In a bill to
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
legislature
In
when
the
003
be Introduced
Frank Purccll won; The Golden ButA committee:
Is reconvenes Monday.
003
terfly, second; Hill Top, tnlrd. Tlm,
of three members, at least two of 1:48
whom must be residents of New York
city, is to be named by the governor
BOX BALL SCORES.
Boston. 2: Brooklyn. 1.
with sole Jurisdiction over boxing and
Boston, April 12. Timely hitting sparring matches,
These are not to
in the eighth won for the Boston
exceed fifteen rounds and must be
The Albuquerque picked team of
their first game from Brooklyn. conducted b.v licensed dubs.
The ganu- was anybody's up to the
box ball rollers
rolled
over
the
All contestants shall pass a physi
Ighth Inning, when the visitors con- cal examination ftnd furnish a err-- 1 Clovls bunch last evening In the first
nected with Brown und pecured
n tiflrnte and proof of irooit moral char-- ! game of the telegraph tournament,
-

NAMEBaker

2

a big night tonight!

ASSOCIATION

Indianapolis,

NATIONAL LEAGUE

George
Wcldingcr

.

2

Headaches

l

d

Hot Springs, Ark., Aprl.1 1.
The
little reference to the use of alcoholic
beverages which accompanied all the
contracts mailed to members of tho
Pittsburg baseoall club last winter
may not have been regarded by their
but in reality tho Indicated a radical
but In reality they Indicated a radldal
change In the policy of the management with reference to Indulgence In
Intoxicating drinks by players who
wear the Pirate uniform.
Heretofore Manager Fred Clarke
has pursued a liberal policy on the
drink question.
He has been in accord with President Dreyfuss in the
determination to keep "lushers"' off
the Buccaneers' pay roll regardless of
their playing abilities.
He has endeavored to establish and maintain a
high club spirit, putting the players
upon their honor and exercising only
such restraint as he d emed necessary
upon their personal conduct und hab
its off the diamond.
Nothing would
please him belter than to g" " indefinitely trusting his crew to abstain
from excesses which are prejudicial
to their own Interests und tho Interests of the club.
"But we've given that plun a trial,"
he said last nl'ht, "and some of the
players, blind to their own welfare,
and seemingly indifferent as to tho
club's success, have abused the privileges we have extended. Now we propose to try anoth.fr plan."
,
Tho new plan is absolute prohibition. No player Is to be permitted to
take an intoxicating drink during tho
season. Today there will be a mooting In famous room 101, at which
Captain Clarke will hand each Pirate
a printed copy of th- - following rules,
signed by himself and President Dreyfuss:
"1. The use of Intoxicating drinks
of any kind is absolutely prohibited.
". When the team Is at home every
player must report at Forbes Field, in
uniform, not later than 10:30 a. m.
each day, and must be on tho field nt
least one hour before game time, at
homo or abroa I.
"3. All players must be In their
rooms for the night not later than
midnight, and should arise not later
than S a. m.
4. Tho smoking of cigarettes Is absolutely prohibited.
"The penalty for violation of any of
the foregoing rules will be a flue, a
suspension, or both,
to the
offense."

1,000
At Los Angeles:
.000
R. II. E.
Score:
.000
5
9
0
San Francisco
.000
6
2
0
Vernon . . . ,
.000
e
Batteries: Miler and Berry;
.000
and Brown.

Where They Play Today.
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Hard headaches.

Dizzy, cick!
Burning, throb-- S
headaches.
bins!, snhttinri headaches. - And
great
majority
all
due to constipation. Anything
the
are
.
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FESTIVE PIRATES MUST
pany's lilies and offices In the southwest, arrived in Albmpiernuo
last
LEAVE THE ENTICING
The two big grapplers who Intend night
and will spend the day here
up
put
In
the
match
to
of
lives
their
JOY WATER ALONE
tho F.Iks' opera house tomorrow night looking over the local plant of the

12: Cleveland. 3.
St.
St. Louis, April 12. Twelve thousand spectators saw St. Louis hit the
Cleveland pitchers for sixteen
hits
and win the opening game of the local
this same.
The American Association season American League season,
12 to 3.
opened in Louisville, Indianapolis and Score:
Toledo, but at Columbus the game,
It. H. E.
1
scheduled with St. Paul, had to b St. Louis ....103 510 02
12 lfl
postponed because of rain.
9
7
3
020 000 001
Cleveland
Powell
Batteries
and Clarke;
Blandlng, Ylngling, Gregg and Smith.
STANDING "OFTHE TEAMS
Chicago-Detro- it
game postponed on
on account of rain.
National Ixaguc.
L.
Pet.
W.
1
0
1.000
Philadelphia
COAST LEAGUE.

...

WINS

Team

NAME- SStokes

R. II. E.

ct

Boston
Chicago
St. Louis

BROWN

KNOCKOUT
:

see-en-

Pittsburg

out-gct-

d

Philadelphia. 2; New York. O.
New York. April 12. The pitchers'
duel, which went for eight innings
without a score nd was ended in the
ninth by two runs for Philadelphia,,
marked the opening of the National
league season In New York city today. A throng of more than 30,0f0
noisy fans 'filled the polo grounds.
Score:
It. II. K.
Philadelphia ..000 000 0022 5 1
000 000 0000 2 1
New York
Baiterles Muore and Dooln; Ames
and Myers.

THROWS FIRST
BALL AT WASHINGTON!

Opening
Large
People
Giants

H. H. E.
000 OdO (UO
000 000 02

Brown
Batteries
Parser and Rorgcn.

OPENS
TAFT

:

Brooklyn
Boston

SEASON

April 12. Freddie
New Yolk,
Welsh, tin Kngllsh lightweight, outu
und
rah d
fought,
Pal Moore of Philadelphia in a
bout tonight before the National Sporting club of America.
Kvery round was Welsh's, with the
exception of the (list and second,
which were about even. Welsh valve
a clever exhibition of footwork and
blocking.
Time and gain Moore jabbed rights
and lefts only to find Welsh's elbow
Through the lalt-- r
In the way.
rounds the Knglishman seemed merely l play with the Philadelphia!!.
In the third round Welsh got a
hard Jab to Moore's nose, making it
Kecd and kept playlmr for this mark,
in the rlfth the Phil ideiphian was
filing, red with a hard left to the
body.
He rallied and fought back gamely,
but could not land on the elusive
Briton.

run before the tide was out.

tilni!li

I

W. B.

fr

aKo-rnn-

1

13. 1911.

5.011

ntend!!!!! said survey.
The following accounts are allowed
and order 'd puld:
bridge
salary,
00.00 Geo. s, Kloek. commissions on
Watchman
delinquent taxes paid In. , . K'33.79
Star Hay Grain Co,, feed lor
A. Sandoval, commissions
4U.0O
county leairi
as
17.28
Albuquerque Cariiago Co. re
iissesHir
attorS.65 Geo, S. Kloek,-distri- ct
pairs
ney, salary
200.00
Water Supply Co., water for
3.7S
20.u0 K. J. Slrnn., office supplies .
roads
3.25
A. F. Walker, clerk, mlury... 250.00 Klias L. Chavez, constable fees
Hubbs Laundry Co., towel supAdjourned to April II. MM I. at
3.00
ply
o'cloi k p. in.
(I, A. .Mulsoii & Co., ofl'ii c supA pproved
S.'D
plies
ALFKL'D G Itl'NSFF.I.D,
Chairman. Axlee Fuel Co., coal and wood 101.50
Anlonlo J. Garcia, Justice court
Attest: A. F.. WALICKR, Clerk.
U Trimble

W.

&

Co., 1

roller
(. Giillcrriz,

road

50.00

...

.

f

:

.

Adjourned
1

0

1

I

regular

Apiii

lets

6.

:

lion. Alfred Grunsfdd,
chairman; M. it. Springer and t "II
earplo Armijo, coi.iiulssloiicrs, and A.
K. Walker, dork.

Proem:

28.70

J. Romero, Sheriff, preliminaries
AlhrP.iit it Anderson, statloii- crv ami ofllee supplies
Allbright
Anderson, office
supplies, etc., supi Hiitciutcnt

80,25
25.

5

iV--

:.'". 50
presented bv W. C.
schools!
19.50
praying for the open. l.itligow Co.,
iiool supplies..
Adjourned to April 10 at 2 p. m.
Precinct No, II. The
Approved.
on the talde.
AI.KUi:i) GIU'NSFKI.D,
It Is ordered that a contract be hi
Chairman.
for the building of a wing dam, near
A. K. WALK ICR, Clerk,
Attest:
tho old church at Bnnohos de
at a cost of not to exceed 1250.
April
Adjourn:
In the iiuilter of the petition to
uiar
open West New York avenue from it, mil.
Present: M. It, Springer and
Fifteenth street to the court house,
Armljo, commissioners, and A.
the report of the victors Is rejected
F. Wulktr, clerk.
and the petition denied, for the r
Adjourned to April 15 at 3 p. m.
that there are not sufficient funds
M. It, SPUI.NUliIR.
nvallalde at the present time for that
Acting Chairman.
purpose.
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
Attest:
flics a peti
R. W. D. Bryan,
A petition is
Heacock, F.sq.,
Ing of a road In
petition is laid

Poll-earp- lo

lq
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THE BEAR

'JATERWORKSFIGHT TOMMY

lav or.

flas.-ia- n
wool
The arrivals of
am.uinti j to 1"I,T pounds.
from warehouses for the week
673 pounds, against
an ounie.l o
Sl.s;S pounds warehoused, and
pounds t niered for consumption,
liiailfonl Wont Market.
The adxancf In London for drsir-ld- e
cr .ssl reils on Thursday has apparently not diminished the enthusiasm of Bradford topuiakers. who
on the advance,
have been fr-- - bii.w-ralthough n idvance had been made
"n the prlee of tops accordby th-ing to a Friday morning cable. This
more or lis
buying is considered
speculative on the part of the Bradford inamif.ii Hirers, who are thought
prl en.
to xpei t
The topmakrrs during the early
part of the week were reporting a fair
lame of husincfs. although the high
prb c of the raw material appear to
have had a tendency to restrict buying on the part or the manufacturers
ns they have an actual
Hi sin h lot
and Immediate need for, although
this action on the part of the Bradford tnpmnkcr may Induce specula
tion more or les all along the line.
Witli-dr.iwa-

111

SOLD

til

ilm

Brings 50 Cents on Boston
Wool
Market;
Demote
Wools Hae Call During Past
Week.
marweds on the
ket tiavf certainly hal the mil this
Humilities, i".
week nnd that f.r im
while price hne been pruned utmost
lieyonl recognition In certain rams.
iiil llullei.n.
n)'l the Hnci'iri ('.imnii ribem
m wide
In fart concessions have
In mum c
that the Mroniter holder have absolutely refused to follow
the market, declaring thai while tariff
unoertnintii s tlx re may be, there Is
not sufficient likelihood of there
nuh a radical reduction In wool
duties si to call for such lw price
on raw material at the present moment. On thl point, however, there
in an apparent difference of opinion,
anil, indeed. It my he that thla radl-ra- l
will have a
reduction In price
salutary effeit upon the market.
Certain It U that many In the trade
whlrh
consider the particular sale
most comment,
have tnusrd th
of some two r three
tiitniely sale
million pounila to a Rhode Island
worsted mill. t' be a atioiig Indication of ft better market, especially
since Hie buyer In question lias the
reputation of getting In on the ground
flour, and whilo It la Improbable thai
price, will take an upward turn right
away, even perhaps an Impossibility,
It Is unlikely that any further confessions It radical p those Just made
even granting
will he necessitated,
the revision of ai hedule K to anch an
extent ua to allow wool to come In
duty free.
The feature of the
Trrrltorle
week' trading In territories has heen
the purchane hy the aame Rhode Island mill above referred to of ahout
a million and a half pounda of fine
atnple Montana, contributed hy three
or Tour of the larger dealer. Tint
grouse price U reporled to have been
JO rent", although some state that 19
was paid for certain
and 19
lots. The scoured price la generally
Is also
quoted at M(65 cents, which
'
estimate.
aald to be tho purchaser
" high
CM her estimates are placed
as C3
58 rents, while as low
67
rent ha ! been iiioled.
Among oilier sales reported during
was v quarter million
th week
pounds of Oregon staple wool -sold at

Domestic

hiL-he-

i

1P-l-

Id

cents, estimated

about B3 cents.
There has been
amount of Inquiry

cost-

to

1ST

Fook, Lee Fook, Zung
Zing, Yew Nun, Lee Hee,
'Wong Gong and Yen Lin in
Trouble,

Knerlet Oirrwrxrticlmrs

to Morning J.mrmill

Ijh

Criiccs, K. M . April U. Klght
Chinamen have been ordered deported
from thl district. The aeven arrested
a abort time ago near relet, a small
village on the Southern I'aclfic near
El Paso, had a hearing Saturday before the 1'nlled Plates commissioner,
E, A. Chaffee, and were ordered deported. Tho Celestials,
Woo Kook,
I.eo Fook, Zung Zing, Yew Nun, I,ee
Hee, Wong (long and You Idn, endeavored to establish their rights a
Amcrhan citizens, but failed. They
will remain In jail until a large number la ready for deportation.
Monday morning was devoted to tha
hearing of a Chinese cook, arrested at
Haiita ltlta by Immigration Inspector
Kre( I, Jack of Deming.
The Chinaman testified that ho had lived In
the United Htateg for twenty-nin- e
years; that his present residence was
Silver City, and that he had lived
When the exthere for H years.
clusion act wit passed In 1SH2 he failed lo register a required by law anil
was ordered deported by Judge Parker,

luncheon

with a cool bottle of Pabst
Blue Ribbon Beer and you
will know what real fun it is
to satisfy a good appetite.

a considerable
In the trade by

Nine Insiirrecto IHmiiiIssciI.
The nine lnsurrectos held In the
county Jail since Kcbruary 8, charged
the neutrality law,
with violating
were dismissed Monday morning and
left Immediately for the Mexkun bor
der.
The men were arrested by lieuteii-ni- il
Matron and three privates on
brought to the county
K, and
before
At a hearing
Jail at once.

n

l'eb-run-

California- -- l!equet for t ullfornlu
words has been limited ntul prices are
practically nominal, there liclng Insufficient demand to establish prices.
Chicago Wool Market.
The opinion of conservative wool
merchants seems to he that the exlnito
u riot UU'h'
UAUi,..i ,.f moires
Pt'eiou
make much change in wool viuucs
that a number or ru
it Is m
lire already finite near the exporting
a.
line ml should values continuetliera
about the present basis here andnoma.,
by a. me advance or prices
wool
then .mslderuble of to ranch
the Kutopoan
Is tulle likely to go
woolen mills.
The mills are Hiking only sinal!
amounts to supply n.nr wants, and
.
ha"
i
n 11,
itnmestle fleece
cased off Very materially while sal"
of territory are small for tuts sensnn
of the ear. Kvcn tho transaction.
111 S
aire. an, nulled wool that lately
have been the most salable of tie en
tire offerings lit this market, hale
rliown weakness, and the Mile have
been of a less amount than is usually
recorded in u week's n lew.
Wool alio s ere low and if coiisum- crs ere the least b't on til specuia-i.rib- r
they could secure some
tive
cheap wool. while the tn.blcrs unmaking an effort to dose out many
lots of last season's purchased and
stock at present, and even
fonsluni-isomewhat lower prices.
rbllailelphlii Vai Market.
conThe domestic wind market
tinues quiet III general, Willi the exwhere some
.f a few spot
cept!
fair sired blocks of original and
whlrh has prcvloiis-)graded
been under ncmitli'tlon, were sold.
Bales were also made of small lots
and
f common end braid. aKo
tinwaihed fleeces, mainly to local and
nearby mills. The market today
favors the bin or who will only cover
even at concessions, for the amount
of oldetS booked. While some of out
..cl woii.te.1 mills report a fair
am. Mint of hua'tiess on Ihilr hook,
which will keep them busv for some
weeks, there are mativ others who
Iihvc lib nut completed orders and new
IuisIicsh offered Is In v.rv smalt
lor
amounts, for piompt
lli-li-l
wiiiiht in.n's wear and dreis
e...!a vain for flll'ii-- - in orders for the
...! urn luw. 1. Ill lied orders oltW
ore n P". It' ll Ui to Hie pr. s. lit lime.
New York Wool Market.
Noli, market
l!uMllels In the Ne
tins week has been of the hand bi
llionth varlels. carpet m.i iiofn turera
.
Mhowlng little uppireii)
ret In tin
offerings mid confining tb.tr opera.
lots of
lions mosiiv It is said lo
fhlna fill. in; wools.
The reports from the nuumfai torers
ate far from cneouraeing und
the lb:ht Ht... I.s In the mar
ket there n noir- - or less apprehension
on mi .unit of tin tatlff qucMioii and
ma liufuct uii i s are ilipnsed to wall
.bid IIS lolH- Ilk posclhlu 111 Older lo
discount any ihunues that mav he
made tiffeitiiig their cur of seheduii-K'

I

rutted States Commissioner

K.

ry

A.

Chaffee their bond was fixed at $S0n.
or
None of them had the money
friends In I .as Crnces so were compel!,
ed to undergo some of the hardship
of war In a foreign country.
They testified on tho witness stand
that they were twi on I'nlted Slates
soil, but had only come to the. bordet
Inspector
to procure some alfalfa.
both
Nurse und Lieutenant Marron
testified that the Mexicans were near
the line on the American side, lloth
were
testified that the Mexicans
friendly
ntul showed no desire to
create disturbance. Kvldence showed
that they were not organizing a military expedition. Judge Parker Instructed the Jury to ucqult the
feiidauts. who wcer ably repn hi nted
hy their counsel, lain Jackhoh of Kl
1'tlHO.

satisfies that honest craving for
a mild, refreshing etimulant because of its unquestioned high
food value, its rich mellow flavor
No
and delightful aftcr-lasfother beer in the world is quite
so good and refreshing as Pabst
Blue Ribbon.
e.

Made and Bottled Only
by Pabst in Milwaukee
Order a case by telephone
from ihn df!.ilr:r blrw.

The Meyers Co., Inc.
116-11-

mm

8

West Silver
Avenue

Dlspalcli to I lie Morning Journal!
Santa Fe, X. M April 10. The fol-

ISiirrlst

lowing resolution adopted by the bod
ies composing the Ancient and Accept
ed Scottish Kite of Free Masonry, tor
the southern Jurisdiction of the I'nlt
ed Slates, Orient of New Mexico, Mil
ley of Sunt nFe, upon the death of In
spector C.em ral Harper S. Cunning
of

.March, 1911, Almigliiy t'.od terminal
ed the tihel'ul life of our beloved bro

llurper

S

"Whereas, whatever of patience
perseverance und energy we have
manifested, and whatever of progress
we have achieved in the furtherance
Now
of Scottish Kite Masonry 111
Mexico Is directly attributable to the
whose
devoted badershlii of him
dentil we now so deeply mourn; and
Whereas, It Is nltoghether fit, Just
and tit this time particularly approprl
ate that we should spread upon the
recordn of the several bodies compos
lug the AncP nt and Accepted Scottish
Itlte of Free Masonry for the south
ern Jurisdiction of the I'nlted States,
Orient of New Mexico, valley or Santi
Fe, a written memorial of the sentl
incuts which we so profoundly feel In
thlk our hour of In rcavement; there

The lnsurrectos were given their
guns an, I ammunition, etc., an( b rt
the court house In military order. As
t h,-ii,,.i
iiolitl.i school a larire
nnmbcr of Mexican boys ran out and
fore be it
die, I "Vlvu Madero."

Is in

water system t1 the sfllil Farmington
City Water rompny( defendant here
in, and the enlarged system proposed
by It, the supply of water to the town
of Farmington and Its Inhabitants Is
and would be Insufficient for protec
tion from fire, and that the public
buildings of the town of Farmington
Including the public school, In which
there are In constant attendance nbout
30 pupils, is without any means of
protection In case of fire; that the Kaid
system and proposed enlarged system
of the said Farmington City Water
company does not now and will not
conform to the requirements of the
Fire Underwriters' association."
The complaint closes with the state
ment that the municipal water plant
will afford the Inhabitants of Farm
ington ample protection from fire and
that to interfere with the election of
A prll 28 would
work a harshlp on
the residents nnd taxpayers, who
have nlready undergone considerable
expense In making of surveys,
securing reports of engineers,
etc., preparatory to getting a munici
pal plant.
esti-mayr- s,

.

F 1ERCE SAND STORM

IN VAUGHN

"llesi.lved., that as true Masons we
reverentially bow our heads
nnd submit our hearts to the will
that l'ivlne Power which has inter Spell of Weather Unroofs Num
veiled to take from us that In l. in- ber of Houses; Editor of
hand of him who has been our hope
two
past
and main support during the
Vaughn News Recuperatin
years, and at the same time we do
hereby transmit to future generations
Here.
C. I!. I'nlon Organized,
of Scot tosh Kite Masons for all time
society of expressions which may permanently
People'
The Young
of IHperlsl rorrespnorinr to Mnrnlsc Jiiurnstk
Christian Kndeuvor of Mcsllla l'aik record our Infinite appreciation
N. M April 10.
Vaughn,
The
and 1ji Cruce have organised a un- the Incalculable as.slstii nee rendered
ion.
The first meeting was held Us Individually and to the cause o most terrific sandstorm In the history
About Scottish Kite Masonry In New Mexico of Vaughn laged last Thursday and
Sunday night til 1.UB Cruces.
Mesilla generally, by mir deciased brother Friday.
from
thirty young people
It was followed by snow
Park wert. present, besides the regu- Inspector General llaipcr N. Cunning Saturday hiu the weather Is settled
lar organlr. itlon n mh Cruces, The ham. and we do further desire to roll again. The wind storm did considergreat able damage, taking the entire roof
subject was "l.ct Your Light Shine." iler full tribute in his many
nn. a very unhpie bleu was carried out traits of character which have curried off the house of A. Valdez, and also
by the leader giving each person a him through life honorably and with from the barn of Mr. Armstrong, am
candle as s on us they took part. The iliMim lion in bis chosen profession o' damaged many otlur houses to a lessneyt union meeting wll! be held at the law and in his career in politic
er extent.
MeMllu Park.
and have shed luster upon the cause
.
mid furthered the progress of Scot
Richard K. llotton. editor of the
Masonry throughout the Vaughn News, who was taken to a
YVhen n medicine must be given to lisli Kite
generally by sanitarium lit Albuquerque a couple
young children It should be pleasant southern jurisdiction
irtue of his distinguished services ns of weeks ago to undergo a course of
Chamberlain's Cough Item
lo lake.
here
ed y Is made from loaf sugar and the n nu mber of the supreme council, and treatment, writes his friends
that he Is Improving rapidly and will
roots used In Its preparation give It particularly iu New Mexico and Okla
dileri,
hoinu. where, by virtue of his labor soon return to Vaughn.
it flavor slmllnr to maple syrup, making It pleasant to take. It has no su- for. and close identification with, the
InC. E. Horn, government rattle
perior for colds, croup and whooping bodies of those two Jurisdictions ove
whom he had presided at different spector. Is In town today on business.
cough. For sate by all dealers.
periods as ns in tor general, he ha
ai hli ved results whiih will stand as
freight
W. A. Cameron, traveling
To (be Stockholder of the Kll' tr'-perpetual monument to his memory and passenger agent of the Sanlu Fe,
Holding (iuiMiny.
and enshrine his name in the heatts was In town Friday from his headNotice Is lo reby given that the of all Scottish Kite Masons forever.
quarters In i:i Paso.
annual meeting of the Klks' Lease
Molding Company Will be held on
Mr Smd rs, special representative
Thursday. April :0. 1!'I1, at S 00 p of the Klephant I'.utte Land and Trust A Reliable Medicine Not a nriit!i
Mrs. F. Marti. St. Joe, Mich., wva:
in. In the l:ik' Club Itootns, conn r company, selling agents for Meslll; "Cur
little hoy contracted a sevt.e
I'irth rtreet and tlobl avenue,
Valley home tracts, is In the city for
New Mexico, for the pur-pu- e a few days and can be found at our bronchial trouble, nnd as the doctor's
medicine did not cute him, I gave him
of clei ting live dlrei tors.
offic,. nnd will be el. id to meet any
A full rmani-la- l
statement will b,' one Interested In these lands. Quite Foley's ,'loney and Tar Compound. In
plfente.l end tlie iittalrs of the com- a number of cttlm ns of All. uu. torque which I have great fnlth. It ftired
the cough as w ell as the t linking and
A
pany will lo discussed.
full
have availed themselves of this tin gagging
spell, and b. got well In a
tan. e l
If ou canni t usual offer. Phone, writ- or call t
short time. Foley's !.'i ney and Tar
alii nd in peioti please send your see MiClughan .4
PluMie ill
Compound has mnnv fines savi ' us
proxy to some one who will be or
call !19 West Central nvetilie.
l.n
? are never
much trouble and
pr.ent.
out It at the house, yf.l by O", ,'!v
!y order of the board of directors.
Trading on the part of the wnotnti
Try a Journal Want Ad, Result
Co.
P K. M. CANS' A. Secretary.
mlilf has beiii for current iieuls un
i

The territorial grand Jury reported
clwht "true bills" ami three "no hills'
Monday morning.
This makes a total
of about twenty Indictments and elev-hi- i
"no bills." The fraud Jury adjourn
ed Monday afternoon.

do most
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COMFORT SHOES

Mayer Martha Washington Comfort
win
Shoes.
foot
genuine
know what

Il&i I

romfort until you have
worn these perfect fitting
shoes. Fit snugly over.
any instep yet are roomy
and easy on me ieei.

s

Genuine Comfort

real
Martha

ELABORATE

and

FREE If yon will send us the
name of a dealer who doeg not
handlo Martha Washington Comfort Shoes, we will send yoa frcs,
postpaid, a beautiful picture of
Martha Uashiogtoc, size 15x20.

MUSIC

MO

great

.

WASHINGTON
The Shoes Without Buttons or Laces
Easily tired, sensitive feet that ache and
are swollen at night, that cause
that
fort you stand long or walk
from
relief
lasting
itch and perspire, get

OR EASTER

Organ Recital Prelude at Eve
ning Service Feature of ProCongregational
gram, at
adequate and dangeroui'to the health
'
'
tinder
Church.
commnnlty;
the
of the
that

HARPER CUNNINGHAM

ther, Inspector C.eneral
C.tiiinlngliam; and

MARTHA

Everybody knows who will be the
young people's favorite with the carnival next week. "Tommy," the brown
bear, of course. In the big Stadium
show; the bear that does everything
that other young people do, only he
makes no noise about it. "Pete." the
discomMonk, wants to know why he should
be overlooked, but Pete, though a
far,
if
highly educated monkey, is a trifle
slow, and cannot aspire to the popu
larity of Tommy, since Tommy has acquired a taste for wrestling. Tommy
you see, likes to be up to date, and
never,-.:- ;
You
so since fashion decrees wrestling as
a
has
sport,
become
he
the favorite
devotee of that classic form of ath
ji
letics. Previous to his adoption of the
is
latest craze, however, Tommy has
ij
L
been meeting all comers (in bearland)
at his weight, in the squared ring, and
still has to meet his Waterloo. Since
coming to Albuquerque he has received no challenges, and It begins to
look as though the bears of this vicinity were, partaking of the nature
of buffalo. Tommy, like other popu
lar Idols, is not averse to hero worship
and a little Judicious flattery, so has
gently yields with every step,
become rather tired of the uneventful
The rubber at the sidesbinding.
life in winter quarters, and so last
Easy to put on or take
or
pinching
preventing
night was heard confiding to Pete in
laces.
or
buttons
off
no
the neighboring yard that as far as ho
was concerned he was going to join
relief until
You will never get real comfort, rest or Washington
a company that stayed out all winter,
Mayer Martha
genuine
the
worn
have
you
the next time he made a change.
Tommy extends a cordial Invitation to
Comfort Shoes.
his friends, the young people, to come
Made in three sizes and three heights.
to visit him any evening next wm,
and as he Is a well educated and po
Be sure to get the genuine. There are many inferior imitations.
withlite young bear, says that he does not
Reject as counterfeit anything offered as Martha Washington
mind If they bring their grown up
merbest
The
sole.
on
stamped
the
Mark
out the Mayer Trade
people to see him, too, as he knows
us.
to
dealer
wntc
find
a
can
If
you
t
genuine.
the
handle
anyone
enpablo
entertaining
chants
of
he is
up
to.
on earth If he makes
his mind
MartkaWashington has the name
Of course there Hre plenty of other
The
animal acts in the big Stadium show,
Mayer Trade
Washington
but as Tommy, who is not troubled 111
with e. poor opinion of himself,
Mark stamped on the sole.
n! A
There can only be one star.

need of a municipal waterworks sys
tern, nnd will be able, under the proposed plan as aforesaid, to supply the
inhabitants of the town of Farming
ton with an abundant supply of pure
water Tor domestic and other uses;
that the supply now furnished to somci
of the Inhabitants 6f said town by
the said defendant, tl'iA" Farmington
inCity' Wnter"rotnpnny,' ls"fimited,

RESOLUTIONS PASSED
ON DEATH OF LATE

."Whereas, niion the 10th day

Correspondent
to Mi.rninl Journal I
l m?
Ke, X. M., April 11.

Fifth, that this plaintiff

TEL. 125

ham:

l

town of Farmington. San Juan coun
ting applied to Judge MoKie for an
injunction restraining the Farminst'-it v Water company from interf' 'n
with an election to be held In Farm- tnrton April 28. at which a proposi
tion is to be voted by the people of
Farmington to authorize bonding the
own In the sum of $;o,00 for con
structing a municipal system of water
works.
Judge McFie this afternoon grant
ed the temporary Injunction.
The plaintiff alleegs that the de
fendant is the owner of a partially
constructed waterworks system within the town of Farmington, existing
and doing business within said town
without license, leave or authority oi
the plaintiff; that defendant George
W. Lefler Is president of the com
pany nnd t lulmg Interest therein; that
defendant C. IL McHenry claims
some interest as mortgagee or other
wise in the property of the said com
pany.
mat
The plaintiff further alleges
on the 5th day of April, 1911. at 8:30
p. in,, the said defendants, the Farmington City Water company, by Its
resident and attorney and the sain
ieorge W. lefler. appeared before the
board of trustees of this plaintiff nnd
sought to compel the plaintiff to grant
to said defendant, the Farmington
City Water company, a franchise per
mitting It to operate within the town
of Farmington aforesaid, and de
manded that the said ordinance be
passed forthwith, and gave written
notice to this plaintiff that unless ac
tion to that effect be taken by this
Plaintiff on or before April 6, 1911
and that unleBg the said election be
postponed, that the said defendants,
the Farmington City Water compnny
nnd (Ieorge W. Ilfler, would prevent
the holding of said election as afore
said on the 2Slh day-- of April, 1911,
and would interfere with and prevent
the plaintiff from acquiring a munici
pal watcrowrks, aforewild.

BlueRrbboii

Woo

cents.

I

Spr-la-

Pabst

GO BACK

1

udge McFie Grants Temporary Pete the Monk Is Sore but Too
Slow to Compete With Brown
Injunction to Farmington
Brother in Beavers' Carnival. S
Against Alleged Election
Buckers.

You may not care for horseback riding, but for your
health's sake you should indulge in some sort of outdoor exercise. Temper the
after-the-exerci-

S

GETS IN COURT

Thtf Deer of Quality

other mills, according to report, for
staple Montana In addition to the
purchase mention. d nbove.
,rlonu Th demand for Arizona
thla present wck has hot been very
of
heavy, apparently, although a
1
0,000 pounds sold recently subject
GO
to approval at a price quoted as Int
cents Is lel"g taken up. AnotherHt a
of 25,(100 pounds Is reported
clean cost of SO cents.
Somn demand for Texas
Tea
although It Is
wool la in evblen-Among
the
extensive.
all
not tit
of the week was a lot of nhoul
2HS
fcd.OOU pounds spring Texas Hi

'

v'

fcM

Hearty Appetites

EIGHT CHINAMEN

clean

trans-fictio-

ILL

67,-3-

We also mako tho stylish
Leading Lady Shoes, Yemut
Cushion Shoes, Special Merit
School Shoes ana Jlonoro..:
Shoes for men.
MllWAIIKFR. WIS.

At the Congregational church, Easter will be celebrated with appropriate music, both at the morning service at 1 and the evening service at
7:30. Several anthemB will be given
by a double quartette, with solos by
Mrs. Hoy McDonald and Miss Margaret Franklin. Another feature will
at the
be the organ recital-prelud- e
evening service, given by the organist,
Mr. Stanley Seder, with the assistances
of Mr. John O. Gould as tenor soloist.
The pastor, Rev. It. B. Tolbert, wlil
preach tit both services, speaking In
the mornlmr on "The Human Question
and tho Divine Answer," and in the
evening on "The Greeting of the Father," being the last In the series on tin;
Prodigal Son.
A cordial invitation Is extended to
the general public to avail thems'lvel
of these services.
The special music for the day will
be as follows:

for the convention lure. It hns been
decided also tViat the convention will
Include representatives of the 150
tribes In the I'nited States.
"Cnliimhus has Hlsii been chosen ash
the tH udqiiiii ters of the national
have not
Plans, however,
elation.
yet heen perfected for the organization.
"The Indians will leave Tuesday
They are
evening for their homes.
Charles- K. Dagenette, supervisor of

1

um-o-

j

MEXICO CORPORATION'
,
LAWS, Itl l.FS AM)
I'OH.MS.
Compiled to Date,
A LI. LAWS on ALL Classes of
Corporations. The ONLY complete code of irtKIOATION nnd
MIXING LAWS; U. S Laws. Carey
Ait. Light of Way, Irrigation,

Railroads, iinln.
Extensive Citations,

Foot-noteetc.
lU LES and FORMS, New Mex.
Hnd V. S., for Fli ng Corporatloim.
Mining
Railroad,
Irrigation,
Rights, etc.
New Mexico did not get Statehood, so dsn't hesitate to buy thie
book, It will be nse.ul for year
to come. 1 Vol.. 935 pages. Buckram bound, $6. Sent C. O. D.
to examination.
CHAR. F. KAXF.X,
Santa Fe, Xcw Mexico.
s,

ub-je- et

mn
!(

TO

fill,

ftifet

Hnrf--

8wlr

!

Btll-

Beat prrpnid
tVtii'u Cuarautvrtl of Manet tManuV-- i,
I"
$1.00 per be. Will mid
ia trlil.Ui t
vhfB miievrd. Swiipift Krw. If jour LnttiBt 4m a i
BtTc imib km jonrtnert to UM
P
Utc-- t.
UNITCO MCDICAICO.,

hn

fr
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Elb-a- r

Sold ia Albuquerque by

Organ:
e
J res Young Man With Bullet Hole in
(a) "Spring Song"
Oodard
(b) "Pan's Flute"
Leg Victim of Mysterious ACndi.uin
fc) "Legende"
.Hulin
ttempt at Murder; Motive UnSolo, Th Resurrection Day
Hooltul-Prelud-

John

FRENCH FEBIaLt

MdPIL.LS.1
HfVli

livening.

Mr.

BW

MOW

employment for the Indian bureau,
Denver, temporary chairman of the
meeting:: Miss Laura Cornelius, Columbia graduate and an Oneida Indian; Kastman Amhurrt, Mass.; Dr.
Carlos Montezuma, .Chicago physician;
Henry Standing Hear, Dakota reservation Indian, and Thomas Sloan,
Pender, N'eb., attorney.,
"Dr. Eastman Monday evening at
the
chamber of commeoe spoke to
Morning.
the Improved Order of Red Men on
Organ Prelude-- fa)
Waohs "The Ileal Indian." Miss Cornelius
Hosanna
Grieg and Dr. Montezuma also made brief
(b) To Spring
addresses."
Anthem, "Awake, Thour That Hleep- Jackson
cst,"
Double Quartette,
Kinder ROSWELL MAN SHOT
Offertory, "Idyll."
Solo. "I Know That My Redeemer
Handel
Mveth"
Mrs. Roy McDonald.
Stephens
Duett, "An Easter Song"
FROM AMBUSH
Mrs. McDonald, Miss Franklin.
Postlude, "Fomp and Circumstance"

.,

j

Mayer Bast & Skos Co.

REST

tht j.

AMD HEALTH TO MOTHER

H. O'Rtitty Cft
AND CHILD

.

Mrs. WiNSt-oW- i
Sootiiiko Svsrp li betit
t.vrt for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLION
MOTHHKS
for ihfir CHII.DKHN WHII.K
W
8UCCKSH.
TKKTH1NO, with PKRH-Xknown,
SOOTHl-the CHILD, W1WTKNS the (.LMN
and
ALI.AYKall l'AIN ; Cl'RKS WIND COLIC
. ihebest remedy or DIARKHlKA.
It is
harmlenj. Be sure nd ask lor
li.i:ili'h to (ll Mnrnlnx Jillrnilt
Soothing Syrup," end take no other
Vinslow
bottle
cilcn
Hohwell, X. M., April
xJ Twevtv-nveceuu- a

G. Gould.

Organ

lloll'.ll?
(a) "Spring Song"
(b) "Festival March" . . . ..Miller
.Cooke
Anthem, "This is the Day". .
Double Quartette.
Clery, "3 years of uko, was brought
Offertnrv, "Canzone dclla Sera"...
;
d Evry in from his claim, fifty miles north,
with a bullet nolo in his left Iok
Holo, "Christ the Lord is Risen ToTURKIC DAY DRINK Cl'KK
He was fired
Hnc just below the groin.
day"
Ncal Institute.
upon from ambush M nday
nii;ht
Miss Margaret Franklin.
going home afoot from the
while
the
drink habit In three
Cures
Or.viler
Hosanmi,"
Anthem.
postoffiee at Olive, uix mil's distant.
days
hypodermic
without
Double Quartette.
a .30 rifle and took
Injection.
Write, phone or call
Postlude. "Fanfare d'Orgue". . .Shelly He was armed with
six shots at his Hssallant witoout hitfor literature.
ting him. The ambushman shot 'our
512 X. Second St. Phone 321.
times at him, only one ball taking
PLAN BIG MEETING
L'lery Is mys'ifled as ti the
assault. He secured his claim m a
He Is now lit his Taipei's
Contest.
IMlHUWlMlll TYI'KWIUTF.K
home in this city under the care of a
COMPANY.
physician, who says the injury I. not
OF INDIANS
2l' West (Jolil.
I'liono 111..
dangerous, although it was
Typewriters for rent.
hours before he had attention
Ribbons and repairs for nil
Higgs Slill at l arge.
ma kc.
.
John HUgs, who shut anil Will d
is still at larg.? and
Charles E. Dognette, Former J. I). Midiileton, still
looking for him.
the officers are
Local Man, Chairman of Middleton's horse wa found ;
ci'iil strike decisions, and one memmiles from the scene of the kill- ber intimated that he should
be
Columin
Closed
Conference
ing.

l.

ida;-fiv-

bus, Ohio,

e

JUDGE WHITF0RD FOUND
GUILTLESS OF BRIBERY
Charles

The friends In this city of
TVioenetti. formerly a local P'M
dent, will be Interested In the following Truiii the Citizen or Columbus, V.
"With their eniiferenc- - eluslnp
Tuesday evening, the six nationally-noteIndians now lit Columbus to
plan for a national convention to he
held In Columbus for the heltermenl
V.

17.

April
12. District Judge
I'lteley M. Wtiitrurd
today was
of the chai'X" of accepting a
trili and of cunduet unbecoming a
public official by the lower huiiMe ol
tile st (to legislature, 11 it llol until he
of their race, hue tentatively dei f had been accused, In debate, cf takil upon 0 tuber in to 21 as the dnte ing orders from n corporation In his
d

ld--

"boiled In oil."
The decision of the house came
when the majority report of tho committee of five appointed by that bdv
to take evidence n the Impeachment
case, was adopted bv a vole of 4 3 t'1

Denver,

Safe Medicine for Children.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Is a s.ifp nnd effective medicine
for
children as it dots n"t contain opiates
Folor harmful drues. The genuine
ey's .Honey and Tar Compound l I"
a

yellow package.

Co.

Sold by O'Reilly.

t
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GIVES

SKIN SUFFERER SAYS

ROM

UP

"IF

I

HAD ONLY KNOWN"

CLUB

Smith, Mrs. Oeo. B. SmilUy, Miss
Kuby Sinclair, Mrs,. Carrie Stewart.
Miss May Thomas, Miss lVlia Valdca.
Mrs. Jewel Wilbersnn.
(icnt lemon's
Abaldo-nadCresencion Aragon,
l.axarr Abeita, Jesus Anaya.
Conrrado Agullar. Jesus Aragon, Pru-iArmljo. Peter Armijo, I has. Ash-toJose B. Bcnavtdcz. K. I. Bradley,
C. A. Brant, J. Burke, It. V. Uranium.
H. Harry Butt. Ed. Baker, Mregildi Destinguished Orator and ProHaldibia, B. J- Pall. J. T. Carm- n. A.
hibition Presidential CandiP. Christopher, Alfred Clay, J. W
Collier, George Conway, Jock Pono-htie- ,
date at Highland Methodist
Chas. H. Pa vis, Pedro F. Florcs,
Church,
Frank Fulinwider, Jack Ferguson.
J. P. Farnan, Pete H. Garcia, CUiud-.Gonzales. Pr. Randall Greene. Mater
James Horan. James Sidney Hall, J
Hn. Kueene Chafin, presidential!
M. Hamilton, Jack Irwin, Jot.e Save-drcanddiate on the prohibition ticket in

5ltt:"

CHflFlf LECTU

COMMITTEE

Easter Millinery

M-n-

"If

had only known how quickly
Eczema van be cured, what toiler
years of awful suffering It would have
.saved m," writes F. A. WilJ of :.'0S
Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.
This, after 40 years of suffering an i
after using loss than one bottle of tlv
D. P. P.
Oil of Wintergieen-Thymo- l

FESTIVITIES FDR
BRIDAL ALTAR

1

Prescription.
Try at least a 2." cent bottle. To
our certain knowledge, P. P. P. Prescription always gives Instant relief
absolute relief Inside of ten seconds.

Cromwell,
the
Miss Louise
Daughter of Local Pioneer,
Foregoes London Coronation
Season for Love.

J. IL O'Reilly Co.

way to insult every man on tho Civil
war pension rolls.
At what price did these men pay
Xew York papers are adding the
for which they have been placed on
delightful touch of romance to the the list that he says Is such a dis,iraehtng marriage of Miss Louise grace? The sufferings of that three
daughter of the late Oliver or four years, the dangers Incurred,
Cromwell, who Was prominently conand the money loss in those years
e.
nected with the upbuilding of
cannot be estimated fn terms of
exMiss
is
Cromwell
.That
money, neither can the loss to their
ceedingly pretty is borne out by th
families or thoir sufferings for the
papers
big
of comforts if not the necessaries of life
pictures thown In the
the society favorite, the one used In by reason of the absence of
their
the New York Harald lust . Sunday natural supporter and protector.
testifying accurately to the fact. That
What did the sacrifices of these
prominent in the millionaire men do for the nation, for the world,
the
They saved the life of the
circles of Washington and New York, In fact?
is evident from the Interest which is republic, and made republican govshown in the recent announcement of ernment possible to the rest of the
The papers dwell world.
her engagement.
rspccially on the fact, which la as inWith all Its faults is not this great
teresting as romantic,
that Miss republic something to he proud of?
Cromwell has given up the. coronatCan we Imagine anything like It to
in London, as guest of have been posslbla If the great reion
Lord and Lady Decies, to be an early bellion had succeeded In
Its disruption? Then thank God and these
summer bride.
Following is the story which was men for Its preservation and grudge
given in the Sunday New York Hernot the pittance allowed them.
ald with big headlines and picture:
Then Is It not the wealthy citizen
daughter
Cromwell,
of
Louise
"Miss
who Is a disgrace, rather than the
up
given
Cromwell,
has
Mrs. Oliver
pensioners that he attacks. That list
the prospect of spending the coronatis an honor and no disgrace.
ion season in London as a guest of
ROBERT WINN.
Lord and Lady Decies and will be ft
summer Lride. Her engagement to
Walter B. Brooks, Jr., of Baltimore,
wan announced today by
mother.
"Mrs. Cromwell is traveling In New
Mexico and southern California with
her oldest son and had expected to
A
take her daughter abroad on April
No date has been set for the
marriage of .Miss. Cromwoll and Mr.
Itrooks, but it prill probably be early
in Juno, nt the home of Mrs. CromEasy Traveling for Jeffries, His
well, in New Hampshire avenue.
"Miss Cromwell, who is regarded
Wife and the Handsome
us one of the prettiest girls in Washington, was presented to society Inst
Brindle Bulls in the Baggage
winter.
Her debut had been postCar,
poned from the previous winter because of the death of her father. In
January of that year. She is a close
It is not everybody who can lido
friend of Lady Ie les, who was Miss
Vivien Gould, and has often enterton the Santa Fe limited train on a
ained her In Washington and been pass, and better than that It la, not
her guest In New York and In Lake-wooShe was one of Lady Vivien's everybody's doss that can rido on the
fame limited on a pass,
but both
entertbridal attendants and luter
these things are true of James J.
ained Cnthirlno Lady Decies and her Jeffries,
heavyweight
daughter, the Hon. Mrs. Wilkinson,
pugilist, and his dogs. Tuesday afterlure.
noon when James J. went through
"Mr. itrooks is a son of Mr. and
the limited.
Mrs!', Walter It. Brooks of Baltimore, this city he was riding
passes for hlmsflf;
.train- on a pair--o- f
wholvfive one of th" mosf fjeautil'ul
dogs the
country, places In ttie (Ore'en Spring wife and two brindle bull
Big Jim's heart- - these passes
pride
valley.
He Is a "member of the Orxri havingof
been presented to him by C.en- S,irlng Valley Hunt club, the most
Passenger Agent Egan of
popular organization of its kind in eral Eastern
the Santa Fe, who is.nn old personal
' thu stute.
His sister, Miss Frances
the
friend
This is Jeff's
Itrooks, made her debut in Baltimore story, of
nnyhow.
at the tlrst Assembly ball when Miss
dogs were enjoying themselvn
Hojen Taft was a
about the as The
much e.j the big fellow Tuesday af.
time Miss Cromwell was presented In ternoon. Every time the
train stop
Washington, Ilia grandfather, Chaun-ce- y ped
they would stick their noses out
one
Brooks, maintained
of the the door of the baggage cur, bark
most pretentious homes In' Druid Hill
and wag their tails in a manner calcu
park, Baltimore.
lated to show their appreciation of
"Miss Cromwell and, her mother rethe
distinction conferred upon them.
cently entertained Mr. Brooks and
These dogs will accompany the bit?
Mr. Henry Oelrichs of Now
York fellow to Europe on his automobile
here. The young men accompanied trip.
Miss Cromwell to the polo grftunds
one afternoon when she had arranged
to take a trip In an aeroplane. When
FA
AND
they reached the grounds, however,
they kept her a prisoner in her
and prevented her from making the flight.-- '
Mrs. Oliver Cromwell left this city
U
V
last Friday after a week's visit attending business Interests.
Albu-iliierqu-

.
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MEETSODN
Prominent Citizens to Get Together on County Platting;
Strong Representations to the
County Board,

Jaramlllo. Nick Lopex, Frank 190S arrived in this city yesterday
or Margaret IJnk. A. Lanibni Jo. A- and will deliver cue of bis noted lee- tures rt
lfred Levi, J. H. Moulton. Jose Jhi-tinethis evening at the High'
Louis Maertos. Francisco
land Methodist church. Mr. Ohufin
Lee Xonnan, Pennet Namas. is Known throughout the country as
Cseblo Olgln. J. W. Overton. Julius an orator of power and eloquence, has Y
appeared in most of the large cities
Plmpert, Percy Perrlne, Nell
Aljnedo Schubert. Salamon In the country and addressed hundreds
B.
Sessions. Sam of Chatauquas. lie Is possessed of a!
Sadillo, A. Sammin,
S. Silbersteln, W. Simmons, Joe
pleasing personality, a happy sense of
Margarito Saten.( J. IC. Thomp- humor and all the oilier attributes
w hich go to make up the interesting
son, Charles Leland Tlmrp, Wil'l-iVan Norman, Chas. Wilson, U P. and forceful lecturer . The lecture. X
Zamoru, Phl!; will start tonight et 8 o'clock and it
Wilson, Pamlnlco
likely a big crowd will turn out toj
Young, Manuel Zazueta.
near tne aistingnisned American.
j
lion, r.ugene v uuer v napui, tem- Y
Troy,
perance
In
was
born
SEAT SALE STARTS Wisconsin,advocate,
Nov, 1, 1852: educated Y
I
L.
B. university of
public schools:
Y
Wisconsin; admitted lo the bar, 1875;

Kditor Morning Journal:
A
ago the papers gave an account
"f a speech by Franklin McVeagh In
advocacy of pensions for men In the
civil service, when by reason of age
the good of tho service requires
thfir retirement; It Is not my purpose
to take Issue with
him on that, but
we do object to his going out of his

Him,'

s.

Sj-ch-

-

The

Secret of Success

Genuine Merit

Required to Win
the People's Confidence.

lave you ever stopped to reason
"hy it
t,at ,,,, mnny (1.n()ll.ta thnt
"re extensively advertised, all at once
Iron out of sight
and are soon forgotten? Tho reason is plain the article
did not fnltil
the promises of the
m"nufaettirer.
This applies moro
Particularly to a medicine.
A
N

me-Icln-

The sword of Damocles will not
hnng by the slender threat forever.
One Eduardo Baca, who, on April 27,
1907, was sentenced by Judge Abbott to six months In Jail for assault
with a deadly weapon, but who was
released pending good behavior and
sentence suspended, has been looking
up at the Pamnclean weapon and saying "same old sword," for nearly four
years. Yesterday the sword fell and
In consequence Buca will serve out
his suspended sentence of six months
as a horrible example.
The cause of the committment of
F.aca to the county Jail on the old
sentence wag the fact that he assaulted an officer In Old Albuquerque, and
by Justice of the
was sentenced
Peace Pomero to serve thirty days and
pay a fine of $50. When theBe matters were brought to tho attention of
Judge Abbott the recommlttment In
the old four year old case was made
out and will go into effect Immediately after the expiration of the preBent
term now being served.

preparation that has real cura-"v- e
value almost sells Itself, as Ilk!
OF
:"' "liess chain system the remedy TWO MORE CARLOADS
recommended l,y those who have
ARRIVE
FAST
HORSES
''ccn cured, to thoso
in
who are
heed of It.
FROM JUAREZ TODAY
an interview on the subject a
Komlnent local druggist Ravs "Take
r"r example Pr. Kilmer's Swamp-"""t- .
The northbound train No. 810
a preparation I have sold for
morning from Kl Paso brought
many
inrs Hnd never hesitate to
recommend, for In almost every case Into this city two more palace stock
ear loaded with race horses, which
It k)i - s
immediate results, as mnny have been attending the winter meet
" my . ustomers testify.
No
other
kidney remedy that I know of has so of the Jockey club Jiiurex at Terrains Pari;, In the "gee whiz" town ncrnsfc
"'ge a fa'e."
The mici ss of pr. Kilmer's Kwamp-"- t the river from Kl Paso.
There were In addition to the horsis ,Ih to the fact that it
es, however, four stowaways In the
wish In overcoming kidney, ears who were Intending to go with
'er ami ,a,,i,,r diseases, corrects the horses to the destination, Salt
ir,"'.ry ,ro,lh,,M' ,,n'1 neutralizes the Lake City.
which causes rheumatism.
cars
i ro
the
Yesterday when
fre.
l,,,,,,,, w, b(. ,,nt ,,v searched the boys were discovered and
aUolutnly free. Address
taken to Jail. One of the boys, Hoy
Kll,er
,.., iiinRhmtoll x Pr.
v.. Ch'so'in, was sentenced to ten days
Ibis paper.
,";'m"l,:
six
biistile. The boy
In the municipal
"ol,l
yes-terd-

M H, uruuglsts-:,- ..,.

.,,!

wa

well dressed and had every

pearance of prosperity.
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miss on a beautiful Easter morning, clad in the

V

beautiful

I

tion of the whole.

glori-

ous raiment of spring, the hcralder of all that is
And

the hat is the comple-

.

styles and colorings.

Mrs. Bartley, Mgr.
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We are anxious to please you. Y

Our models are of the
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Y
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What is more fitting or exquisite than milady or

and lovely?
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Public Playground Is HUGO, THE WONDER
Tlic. Clairvoyant
Good for Bad Boy

'

-'-

frtini Australia.
Tim man with
(Pueblo
the reputation.
Several hundred business men, memHe positively
bers of the Mothers' congress, teachhas no equal In
ers and others attended the banquet
bin strange nnd
at the Commercial club last nlht In
honor of Pr. II. H. Curtis, the lecturer
mysterious
who was brought to Pueblo by the
Mothers' congress to aid in the movepiioM-- ititMi.
ment for better playground facilities.
atlil 4 West Central Ate.
Pr. R. W. Corwin of the South Side
Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m., dally
school board and Pr. J. K. Pearls of
the North Side board, announced that and Sunday.
.)

n
a

vv

-

g.

Y

:
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fn-v- or

n,

McCanna,
George
F.
L.
Itrooks. P. A. I'orterfleld, W. P. Met-caand Captain W. H. Gillonwater.
P.

lf

In the active preparations being
made with "nrenlstlo'' vigor for the
Elks' big show to bo given in Elks'
theater Monday and Tuesday nights
of the coming week especial effort is
being directed toward the
chorus
work. The ensemble numbers to
catchy music, elaborated and complicated In movement, will
present
gorgeous EpocUttJejS of youth, beauty
and grace. I(e-chorus- ,
composed of
young, jladles, including
the
Pastime and Crystal Disposed plxtecn
best voices .In tha cltytand the same
of By Denver Man to Well number ef young men, will bo, as good
as that' carried by a professional
Known Albuquerque Citizen,
comedy, for such ore the
n
results of Joe Bron's marvelous ability as a director. Rehearsals
The Pastime and Crystal moving each afternoon and evening are going
picture theaters In this city were yes- with the snap and vigor characterisMr.
terday purchased from Munn & Hum. tic of Iiren and his methods.
mond of Penver, Colo., by Joseph Har Bren lias some magnificent
for the chorus und with th-nett f,f tills city, who will hereafter
with the assistance of Joseph R. Scot., special scenery many picturesque
tl of this city, conduct the business. efl'ects will be gained.
It can be said with entire truth
Tho Crystal theater on fSold avenue
between First and Second streets wil' that ther.3 is an
cast of princhorus and a star
be discontinued as soon as the present cipals, an
lease on the building expires, and Its director for the coming big producplace In the circuit will lie taken bv tion. What more could the heart of
public desire?
a new theater now under course of the amusement-lovin- g
construction in the building adjoining
the old postoflloe building on Second
and Silver.
It was reported yesterday In connee
tion with the deal that no expense
will be spared to make the new house
as comfortable as possible, and that
AWAY
the service which has been a feature
of both places would be kept up to
Its former excellence.

BURNETT BUYS TWO
THEATERS

mil-ric- al

well-know-

cis-tum-

i

all-st-

all-st-

THEATER TICKETS
GIVEN

BOY SCOUTS MARCH Readers of Morning Journal
P

few-day-

X

t

FOR EASTER

?V

y

The committee of the Commercial
club on the platting of the county,
discharged some months ago after
work had been finally started on the
valley survey, has been reinstated by
President Schwentker of the club and
will hold a meeting as soon as possible, probably today, to confer on
ways and means to secure the continuance of the survey work without
Interruption. The committee, It Is
understood, will wait upon the
county commissioners at their meeting Saturday and in behalf of the
united public sentiment of Albuquerque will make strong representations
to the board, to the effect that the
people want this survey to be completed without delay. The committee will likely confer with the city
E ARLY TOMORROW
's
school board lh regard to the
claim upon the moneys now being spent for the survey. It is hoped
that an amicable adjustment may be
arrived at In view of tho fact that
the public feels that even were the
school claim valid. It is a secondary
consideration Just at this time to the
continuance of the survey. It Is gen- Those Who Propose' to See
erally recognized that the schools
will benefit after the completion of
"Tht Masqueraders" Will Do
the platting and land classification for
Well to Be at Matson's at
taxation purposes, in an amount
greatly larger than the $2,500 now
Eight,
ftsked by the schools. It is generally
bolleved that the board of education will meet the citizens in general
The seat sale for "The Mas- half way In this matter.
queraders" will start Friday
The good of tho schools Is always
morning at 8 a. m. Be at Mat- a paramount consideration with the
son's at that hour or soon there- taxpayers and the fact thnt they are
after if you want good sents for
unanimously and determinedly in
the big musical comedy to be
of the platting shows thnt they
staged In Elks' theater on the
are assured the schools will not suffer.
evening of April 17 and 18.
The platting committee consists of
Simon Strn, chairman; A. If. MeMil-le-
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TAKES UP CUDGEL IN

Citizen Paroled on Good BeBEHALF OF VETERANS
havior Gets in Trouble and
OF THE PENSION LIST
Suspended Sentence Hits

t

-

-

At WELVART'S

f
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Classified Page Have Opportunity of Enjoying Show
Without Cost to Them,

E

Youngsters Had Time of Their
Lives and Are Anxious for
Another and Longer Engagement,
Tired and contented, with
their
loads of camp equipment, the Boy
Scouts returned from their three-daouting at Camp Hubbell on tho Gun
y

club preserve
shortly before

yesterday
4

afternoon

o'clock.

Renders of the Morning Journal
classified advertisements may obtain
tickets to tho locul theaters freo of
Charge. Read the classified page care,
fully and If you find your name call at
once at the office of the Morning Jour
nal end you will bo presented wllh
two tickets to the theater mentioned
In tho Invitation. There are absolutely no strings to this orfer. All you
have to do is to find your name In
the classified column of the Morning
Journal, call the same day before S
p. m. and receive vour tickets t h.
solutely no cost to yourself.
Yesterday Mr. A. M. Ileebo spotted
his name in tho classified en!
hurried to tho Morning Journal office
and obtained his tickets, other names
will appear today, mid among them
may be yours.
Head
tho Morning
Journal
classified
advertisements
and sfe.

The boys all report the time of
their lives, und even those who were
forced to walk guard becauso they
stole a swim, were tickled to death
with tho outing. Many of them say
that they are going to endeavor to
have the next encampment of longer
duration than the one Just finished.
Adjutant McGuInness reports splendid discipline during the encampment
nn( expressed the opinion that tho
MISS FLEISCHER NOW
trip had been of great value to tho

youngsters.

ADVERTISED LETTERS
LiiiIUn' List.
Mrs. C. L. Artcr,' Mrs, I. W. Bury,
Mrs. W. I). Bi'dman, Mrs. M. Bolton,
Mrs. P. BiiMamante, Jlnobeha
tie
Baca, Mrs. C. Carlson, Mrs. E. Chnvex,
Mrs. Sadie Clark, Mrs. F. II. Culp,
Mrs. P. J, Puke, Mrs. Solomon Pay
(2), Mrs. A ,
Estiben, Miss Leola
Gaeecke, Mrs. Itufena Gallegos. Mrs.
J. W. Gilbert, Miss Maude Hunon.
Mrs. II. C. Howell, .Mrs. 1.. C. Hall,
Mrs. A. M. Harper, Mary Hempl,',
Miss Julia Hernandez., Mes. I,. II. .Mill,
Mrs. F. Jimenez. Ituby Myers. Mrs.
ltoclta S. tie Montolln. Mrs. II, P.
Miller. Miss Eatblel Meglll. Mrs. P.
lUcGllllvray. Violet McDonald,
Mrs.
ISIrlln Negrete, Mrs. A. K. P.obertson,
Lflarlas Itomero, Mrs. Barlmrltii llomero, Mrs. P. A. ltliter.
I,.
Miss
Iteese, Miss 1'ess
Hoot,
Florence
--

net-lit,-

iiox. i:c(;i:xk

cnmv.
Mi ll,

Who 'Lectures at Highland

.(!-

-t

C'lumii Tonllit.

superintendent of Washington

Home,
Chicago,
Active as speaker and organizer In
1901-180-

temperance and prohibition movements; grand chief templar of Wisof
consin Good Templars,
prohiIllinois Good Templars, 1904-lWis
bition candidate for congress,
1X86-18U-

i;

consin, 1882: Chicago 1902; for attor
ney general Wisconsin, H86; for gov
ernor of Wisconsin, 1898, and for attorney general,
Illinois, 1904;
for
president of the l'nlte,l Slates, 190S
Lives of the Presidents, ISflfl; Lincoln, the Man of Sorrow, 1908; Washington as a Statesman, 1909.

Press Notice.

Tyrone, Pa., Pally Herald: Ills lecture was a maiderful delineation of the
history of the temprrunce movement
As n logical
and
In this country.
has
convincing speaker Mr. Chapln
few equals.
Greenville, III., Sun: Mr. Chn In Ik
one of the statesmen of our Illinois.
Ills lectures nlonn would make a
worthy lecture course,
Grayvllle, 111., Mercury: fine of the
best lecturers who has ever vlr.ltcd
our city. It was Interesting, Instructive and entertaining.
Clark County Herald: The finest
attraction of the week. Ills lectures
of the
are remarkable exposition
prohibition question.
Port Byron Globe: Ills lecture,
"Government by Political Parties,"
was from an Intelligent lawyer's point
of view, whose wide experience und
logical conclusions gave hint a comto convince the audi,
manding
enee of the truthfulness of his assertions.
Ills
Fulton County Democrat:
masterly oration on Lincoln was original, surprising uno" delightful. It
would be chenp at ft d.lllnr a ticket.
History,"
In
"Alcohol
Subjects:
"Wealth and WuhIc," "Progress of the
Tcmp'-.TinReform." "License t.nws
and tlH courts,"' "Government by poParties," "The Church and
litical
School."
n

ce

BAD WRECK OCCURS

HEAR

illuTS

Traffic on Santa Fc Main Line
Demoralized

railment on
Yesterday,

By Freight

De-

Coast

Lines

All th.-eof the
tralna Into this city over the Siititu Fc ycatcr-da- y
were delaed owing to a serious
IN FIRST PLACE IN
freight wreck about a quarter of a
BEAVERS' RING CONTEST mile west of McCarty's, 84 milcH weet
of Albuquerque.
freight yesterday
An eustbound
Racing for tho diamond ring among morning had six cars derailed at that
two of
the popular voium ladles of the cllv Point at about B:S0 o'clock,
took a spurt yesterday when
Miss the cars being badly demolished.
to
The wreck was serious enough
Juliet F. KlelHcher Jumped to flrsl
votes, while rull for the building by the breakdown
Place again with .1034
Miss Hllderbriindt only added five to gangs of a shoo-fltrack around the
her total. The following Is tho stand. scene, so us to allow the passenger
In
up to now:
trains for the east to puss. This was
not completed
until after
o'clock
3D 14
Juliet F. Fleischer
By Hint time
Edith llllderbrantlt
?TS5 yesterday afternoon.
Jane Warner
211 Hire,, easlboiind passenger trains were
2ii2f, blocked there, ami one westbound; UnFlorence Salami r
Rndle
2 Mitt
wed hound No, .1, being one of tho
Morrelll
east bound trains
the
Ifil.', trains, while
Viola Illiieher
All
were No. 1ft, No. 2 and No, 4.
I'.MIfi
fieo Kelly
Grace Boradallle
Kino three of these trains reached
yesterday evening between
Pollllli I'lne'S V. M. Clintr
Williams' Pniir Store. i
s Pioe- ti I and 0:45, running en block, ten
fitore, Vann's Drug Store, Rchutt's minutes apart.
Csndy Store, Singer Cigar Store, CaliThere were no casualties lis u result of tho w reck.
fornia Store, Heavers' Club.
c

y

.1
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they would ank $1,000 from eucll of
the school boards to aid In securing companionships and experiences which
public playgrounds, Pr. Corwin acted make up the golden ago of our dreams
as chairman at tho banquet, and In later years. What wealth of maamong those who made short talks turity can pay for a lost childhood,
were Mrs. F. A. Wells, president of and In what stales can Its value bo
the Mothers' congress; Mrs. J. A. measured? Childhood and play nro
Black and Prof. J. F. Keating. Vocal almost s.vnonomous, for the child that
to be u
solos Were rendered by Mrs. A, U docs not play has ceased
Price, Mrs. M. C. potter playing the child.
piano accompaniments.
"But there Is every reason for thinkPr. Curtis closed his series of lec- ing that the playgrounds do not cost a
tures In Pueblo with un excellent tulk community or an Individual anything
which was liberally applauded, lie at all, that In actual fact the tax rate
said In part:
will not bo raised, and thut very likely
"The irrcat "hrt::c!o that stands In the. parent will even have moro
the way of playground movment dc money In his pocket nt the end of tho
vclopmcnt Is naturally tho question of year In u, city where playgrounds aro
cost. In consideration of this ques maintained, than he will In ono where
tion the public often fails to securo i this Is not the case.
clear view of actual conditions, frc
ItcdtirfH Delinquency.
queiitly confuting Hems Very different
in effect. One of these confusions of
"A study of the playgrounds In sevIdeas Is the different' between money eral cities seems to Indicate that there
spent and money invested. The boards Is a reduction In the delinquency of
of trade In various titles are gcnoml
tho child of nearly 50 per cent where
ly working for a low tax rate with the adequately equipped plnygiour.tls
arj
feeling thnt a city having a low tux furnished, nnd that a playground dirato
an economical one to live In, rector will often take the p'neo of a
imj that such a city must be cvel! probation officer or other attendants,
governed. Not only a very superllclal or oftlclnls to
look nfter delinquents.
examination must show that exactly A reform school for 340 boys In a
Hie opposite is true, If a city should sparsely
settled stnte costs $60,000 :t
reduce Its tax rate by dropping the year nnd a similar Institution
for girls
necespublic schools, thus making It
cost nearly as much;
besides
this,
sary for taxpayers to send their childthere are the expenses of courts, proren to private schools, It would appear
bation ofllcers, police and Hie actual
at once thnt while the tax rate might damage done by the delinquent
child. I
be lower the actual cost to the fit
Judge this entire amount may b? an
en must be higher than It would bo
much as needed and probably is ten
In a city where school expenses come
times as much as Is being expended
In the public budget.
on the malntalneuce of playgrounds
"The running of a city government Hie entire state. It Is not merely in
In
In mnny ways is similar to the mansaving of the cost of dellquem-vthe
agement of a hotel. No one would
but the playgrounds may be an actual
say a hotel wa especially wLa thnt economy
in tho building of sanitarium
reduced its expenses by refusing to for the tuberculosis, expenses
of vismake Improvements, such as papering iting nurses, tho saving may be u ;iii- and painting Its rooms, etc.
While slderable and thus far an unmeasured
the expenses of the hotel would be less factor.
by this measure, Its Income
would
r l
Tho strikes, uprisings und
undoubtedly be very much less, and disturbances In many of our cities lire
tho balance In Us favor would be not altogether due, hy nny means, to
smaller than before. The real question low wages paid, but a very largo ele
In regard to the tax rite, is not how merit Is unquestionably
the living conhigh or how low It Is, but what does ditions which
surround the families of
the city get of It.
working people. Anything that tends
The prosperity of a city Is deterto make thesu conditions more pleasmined In no small degree by its atant will tend also to prevent all sorts
tractiveness as u place of resilience. of social unrest. In this movement
The city that docs Its municipal house
the playgrounds aro on Imkeeping on a high plane, and sets a doubtless
portant clement.
model In tte cleanliness of Its streets,
Cost of Playgrounds.
the architecture of its public buildings, and Its other municipal works,
"What is the cost of the playground
that Is high and worthy, Is copied to the Individual? It Is very probable
largely by Its citizens. It sets tho pace on the evidence that wo now have, Hl
and the people tend to live up to the though It can only lie an opinion, that
standard. Doubtless wo have, gener- the parent who pays a small tax for
ally failed to appreciate the value of the maiiitenanco of a playground In
this example to the prosperity of the his neighborhood will
find himself
city. Vet, unquestionably, people who somewhat better off at tho end of tho
become shiftless anil Inert In certain season than he would if no playground
communities are raised to greater
had been maintained. If two playanil thus tho prosperity of a city ground til ret tors have charge, of 300
Is ultimately determined almost abso
playground
children In a big
their
lutely by the enterprise of Its citizens. fee being J'l per day, It would
make
"To maintain playgrounds for the a total expeiiso to thu community of
children from private sources is an 7.50 for these 300 children, or 2
m possibility, unless it be done on a
cents for each child. I believe that
basis, similar to a priwould result in saving on lc
vate school, and then It is sum to cost this
sodas, cur fares, cigarettes and
creunis,
much more than the present system nickel
of nearly 5 cents per
theaters
of playgrounds.
day for each child. Or, In other words,
Playgrounds for All.
betWhat Is the reasonable cost for play- the community would actually bo
grounds in a ily? It would seem ter off at tho end of tho day on acof the maintenance of thesu
reasonable that this cost should bear count
playgrounds. The building up of lha
n certain relationship to the expenditure of tho city on its schools. I.llte physique ami health of the child
the public, schools, the playgrounds through orgnnleil piny will also save
are for all the children. Tho training a certain incomputable amount In doc
which they give Is not less important tor's bills to the community, and It
In their results, nnd Is doubtless much will add incalculable, lllcreusement in
tho length of life."
moie fundamental to child nature. If
H be true,
then It would seem us If Vaughn
and HtiMvoll Mull and Passwo were Justified in spending
much
enger I ton If.
money upon organized play systems us
Leaving Vaughn dally nt 8:45 n.
we are spending totlav on our school
svsteins. Still there Is not a playground m. orrive at Koswell at 3 p. m. Leave
system In the country probably that Is Itoswell 12:30 p. in., arrive at Vaugh.t
receiving
the amount of the 6:d0 p, ni. Baggage allowance 100
schools, rndoiibledly wo might well lbs. Bate for excess baggage Is Jfi.00
s
spend several times what we are now per 100 lbs.
We are equipped to carry any kind
spending; on our playgrounds without
even approaching a cost thnt would lie of trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
proportionate to their value. Indeed, hundred pounds. Special rates aro
the question of cost seems to be an al- Riven for excursions, for eight or more
For further Information
most trifling question when applied to passengers.
such values as these which ileterinlnn writs the P.oswell Auto Co., Itoswell,
N. M.
f,. in any comthe status of child
munity. What Is tile value of (lie Joy
of childhood, (,r (he ability to live a
Ads Get Results
rial u nil child life, with the pleasant Journal Want
1
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nnthine
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tin-lut- i

ArloiKi by tin- iiiiil-- t
t this lime?
villi )i be Is tnakin
think I oio.ht to my that I did
lea int. n I t.. have it nn.lcrff'o.l t'.Kit
tit the
I ciilb-iIh Ft luitm- p
.r.o isi,.n out of any tend, r retard
r the A,H..r.- of New Mixl.o. but
cfft'i t of bis
1 thi.imlu
tinW'lidil I" to Impose
nt effoi-tiion u lalK" number uf bis
alteiidlnK a
the nccc-fiilof this 1?) conirrms,
i.eiiil
ny c really for
which tiny ihsl!-.public ami private rcamum not to b''
fiireed t" do, and Ihern la no quoii-thof pr.iithal remedy for New
.Mexico tieiiilliiK b fore con'rcyn. The
only
ol an attempt nt thla time
to
the reasons why New
Mexico should not In' admitted here
and now will be to produce a result
that 1 feel mtbll d the senator from
Oklahoma does not want to brim;
about, and "ill ImpoM! burdi na upon
dime of tia that we do not cure at
this time to undertake, In the Interest
of the public aerv Ice delay and
lion, by the necessity which the
senator from Oklahoma feels himself
to rest under to Ariona'M ease at this
time. New Mexico's Interest Ih tint
Involved in anjtlilliK that can 'take
place hen-- been use the iiicsident ol
the rniteil Htutes has the amplest
power within one hour after the
of this body to Issue his
the slate of
proclamation iidmlttln
New Mexico."
-
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Loss of Appetite
enmrrnn In the spring
upon the -' urn of warm weather,
and
v ii. .hi v. vik'or or tone,
loss
often .i foierui.io.r U prusiraling
It Is sei.iii. and especially si
jiroplf t'i.,1 inn"! keep Hi' and doing
gel behindhand.
me !i, it..- - to t ike for it
The
the great conslitution.il remedy
AVhh h is en

To
or

HI
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Words to Women

omen who suffer with disorders peculiar to their
tree the
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive
. i - i.
i,.;,.;n of over 40 years' experience
skilled snd successful spctUiist in llie diseases
mo-.- t
ol women. Every letter ol this sort has the
sacredly
careful consideration and is regarded as
W

SCHEME

A booster frmn Itoy, N. M.. has the
following communication in the New
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
York Tribune:
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write
Sir: One of tin- regions that do not
IS
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
III
New
get
prints
justice
public
In
the
TV
A. MAiTltKTltiOX
rre!.lnl
telling to their local physician. The local physician
Reclaim
to
Project
It
a
of
as
ink
150.C00
Mexico.
Most poiq!c l.
JAM KS H III.Ai K .... , . . MNiUKinf
pretty sure to sy tlut he cannot do anything
is
F.,111
mesquite.
K. DANA JOHNSON
d.
and
land of cactus, k
holds that
Will
Acres
Tularosa
Cost
"an examination." Dr. Pierce
without
at
I
K'liior
I'll
!i. H IH'iiiSKI T. ..
may
n
of
the
true
which
be more or
are Generally i.eed- i
.i:.. ...f.. I
K. 8. KATEM.
Advrrilaliic Mana(tr
Which purifies And enriches the blood southern part,
northbut here in the
Over
Numerous
and hiiilda up the whole system.
leas, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.
(jet it tuib.v In iiMial liquid form or ern portion one finds rolling- prairlee.
right in the privacy of
way
Dr. Pierce's treatment wi'l cure youPrescription"
Water Applications Filed.
chocolated tablets known us Sarsalabs. where the wild grass lia.s given
AMI) HON,
. J
has cured
your own home. His "Favorite
before the plough. We see fields of
Marviartla Uulldlnf. Ihkwc, III.
some of them the worst of cases.
thousands,
of
in fact,
corn,
maize,
wheat
hundreds
cane,
found wisdom, who docs not wonder most of
Fa.lrm Kfprfwnl.llv.l
tho crops common to ths (Sprclnl Correapondi'Sr la Morning Journal
KAI.I'H K. Ml l.l.lliAN.
It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product ol a regularly graduatrj
why she never thought of it before. Middle Htutes grown without irritaSanta Fe, X. M.. April 10. The terM l urk Knr, Nw Vork.
physician. The only one good cnoudh that its makers dare to print its every
Infant
to
It
means
the
Think what
tion. Our neighborhood l ist fall sent ritorial engineer has approved the apingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examina.
population of AlblliUelqll '. I!ut f'T a erop exhibit to u neigliboi ini? county plication of
lleorge Curtha
g
drugs are found m it. Some unscrup.
riiur
tint rd aa acre nil Mima niM'ter
tion. No alcohol and no
al Albuiwriit, N. l., UOcJtT act
this tiimly and masterly iidnionition,' fair and won several premiums In ry of Tularosa, N. M., for waters of
ulous medicine dealers may offer you substitute. Don t take it. Don't trifla
of I'utifrrsa it MiiM'll I. Hit.
the Kio Kinconadu, for diversion nt
the fatality annum the babies this competition with irrigated iliMtriits.
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.
the advice received and he well.
10, 4 HO
Uecause of the high altitude we do 17 second feet and storage
TIIK
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.,-t- ake
summer tni",ht have been appalllna.
.lot KN AI. I
THE HORMNO
KW
not have the summer heat usually, Inj acre feet. The project covers 15,000
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be conducted under the
Is be not aware of tin- fiot that. In In nil probability, Scpti mlier."
trying a. box of TIZ you can get your biiflniss will
The following were the land entries & Co. TestlirlotilaU free,
P. Knrhart us
James
with
have
northwest
i temnn & Aycr, who
of
nsimn
How simple It seems
the event Ihvil this movies shall fall
watch money right back.
at the Santa Fe oftlce yesterday:
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c
the accounts ami obligations postmaster.
nt
TIZ Is for sale nt all druggist
.
la adopt tlie Joint resolution admit with unusual care Wo venture that
Jesae 8, Soles, Mmtntalnnlr; William bottle.
V1CKKKY,
M.
J.
per box, or it will be snt
23
A. r.ess, Levy; John Crenks, Gibson;
Family Pills for can"1
tlnif New Mexico, the prmidoiit of there Is not n mother In the city, you cents
lIomelenls,
Take
Hall's
920.
Acre
AN".
to
Open
l
ands
HKKM
11.
P.
you
wish from Walter
direct If
Ventura Haca, La Jata; Joseph' W, pat ion.
- A
the I ' il ct States may do so, ami that
iilim In tin se wolds of pro- - laithcr lodge & Co.,
111.
The classification or designation o
Chicago,

l'ubll'lint

h
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

--

$300,000;
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BUSY

MSN
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.

ovi:.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

t

up-pei- ir

2000
'

ct

We Are Busy

I

-

lg
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LOOSE-LEA-

lts

LEDGER
Order It Now

k

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery

t

Happy, Happy,
UseTIZ

320-ncr-

CATARRH

I
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ses.-lo- n
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320-acr-
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cub-rlai-
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Saf-for-
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FINANCE
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FOR SALE
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Five-ivobt'iik
niixliTu
cement
new. e.it front;
vnlks; outbuildings, etc: in Fourth
ward; only two blocks fi 0:11 O ntral
avtiiuc: c.ivy terms.
$r,Mrtii.-nAn eleg.int
modern
resulcnc.' on East Central avenue:
steam ri.it larue groom'..; a beautiful home: tush or easy Knits.
Two very desirable residence lots
on West Tijeras and Central avenues
just opposite Honey Moon Row.
cottage,
A good,
$210
modern and newly painted. Fourth
ward, east front: easy terms.
Five-roomodern brick FERS0NALPR0PERTY LOANS
$2600
cottage. Highland, on car line; e,is
front, corner lot. cMlnr; easy terms. Pa furnltur. Flanm. Oriau, HorMa.
wta-nn-i
nd olhr 'hutl; l(, n ftaiirlu

$

:".'0U

cott.-ig-

,

READ

aiMs T oday

:

People's Gas

Wall Street
Now York, April 12. Speculation
In stocks was all but suspended today anil prices barely changed. Almost the only business done consisted
n
of the evening up of accounts in
for the Easter holidays, in advance of which traders did not desire to embark upon fresh ventures.
Pennsylvania was one of the few
stocks which displayed any activity.
It broke neurly a point when the news
prep-iiratio-

came that the directors had arranged
definitely lor 10 per cent allotment
This offering will
to shareholders.
be the first in several years to be
made direct to the stockholders instead of to underwriter syndicates.
The last previous offering direct to
shareholders met with tndiffernt success, and traders in view of this Tact
interpreted today's offering as a bearish factor. Missouri Pacific, which
broke with Pennsylvania, rallied before the close of the day with a slight
pain. More than 100,000 shares of
this stock have been sold in the last
fortnight and the source of the liquiThe Febdation remains a puzzle.
ruary report of the road shows that
while gros earnings fell off $177,000,
the shrinkage in net was kept down
to $85,000 by reason of reduction of
operating expenses.
The weekly review of the Iron trade
indicated that in point of new business the market for finished materials
and Tor pig iron have been quieter
than in any other week since January.
The bond market was again relatively mora nctive than the stock
market. The abundance of cheap
money is the main factor In maintain
ing a moderate demand for bonds
which ts expected in private sales
each day as well as in the sustained
volume of trading on the exchange.
Short time money was Bomewhat
easier. The banks continued to gain
on the direct interior movement, but
sustained a further loss In their opCloserations with the
ing stocks:
8!Vj
Alii Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Copper
ii214
5 7 Mi
American Agricultural
American licet Sugar
42'
9
American Can
American Cur and Foundry... 52
57
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd 23
23Vs
American Ice Securities
American Linseed
10Mi
3(1
American Locomotive
American Smelting nnd Refining' 73 7
105
do preferred
44
American Steel Foundries
118
American Sugar Refining
145 VS
American Tel. and Tel
97
American Tobacco pfd
33
American Woolen
37'&
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
..108 VI
102U
do preferred
11 9
Atlantic Coast Line
105
Ralttmore and Ohio
33
ficthlehem Steel

...

...

lu3T,

Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis.. 95
Pittsburg Coal
:

Pre.-seSteel Car
32
Pullman Palace Car
Hallway Steel Spring
' 31j
Heading
1.14 "s
Kcpuhlie Sti-e- l
3
do preferred
95
Kock Island Co
29 U
do preferred
58
St. Louis and San Fran., 2nd pfd 41
St. Louis Southwestern
3(1
d

9

I
!

do

preferred

66

Gag

143

Corn Products
14
Delaware and Hudson. . .16G0(S7'170
Denver nnd Rio Grande
30
do preferred
G9
Distillers' Securities
34 Vi
Krie
29
do first preferred
47 Vi
do second preferred
37 Vi
General Electric
150V4
('.rent Northern pfd
12fiV4
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
62
1381,
Illinois Central
Interborough-Me-

187s

t

do preferred

53V4

Inter Harvester
Inter-Marin-

e

1154

pfd

17

11

ext.

fire-pla-

u

w
ul WareaouMISO. 00. L, an
lit DO and
f
art quwklr mada
lima vti uuntu tn
and atrtctiy prtvata.
jna jrar glvan. Oooda tu remain 1b your
Our ratva r.r
Catt
pnaaeaatun.
ua bfra b.rrowlnn.
Htramtlilp
and
tlckata tn and fmm al parta of tha world,
lOiarAV,
THK MOlSKIIOI.l) 1(A
oonia S and t, (.rnnt Rid,
PBIVATB ofkhes,
OPBN EVKN1NO8.
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I Watch This Space
We propose to offer you bargains from time to time.
I'oii SALE 4 room house,
lot 50x142, barn, good corner,
2 blocks
from car line. We
want an
offer. Owner must

"H

FOR SALK

iTra'l

I
t

llar-- J

gain for
250. Easy payments.
We write lire Insurance.
make loans, rent houses and
rooms, Notaries Public.
Phone 156.
$

4

k.

J

iI Porterfield

Company

210 West (iohl, Albuquerque.

11,-00-

JLPWANTED

jWJ

Wide-awak-

1

F0a. KENT

TY

kali.

nrt.

It

is the first nnd only
sinn well of Importance in this
section of the territory.
Hon
W. I. Murray, president or thf-water company, guys he will sinn
one or two more wells so as ; ,
be able to meet the increased de- mand for water for years to
come.

c,

l--

9
International Paper
3
International Pump
Iowa Central
16
Kansas City Southern
34
do preferred
66
at 88
Tndede Gas
102 '4
May corn fluctuated between 48 8
Louisville and Nashville
144 Vs and 50e, closing
steady,
Minneapolis and St Louis
22
down at 49c. Cash grades were 'firm.
TRE RIO GRANDE
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M.144',4 No. 2 yellow
finished at 50
Missouri, Kansas and Texas... 32
May oats varied from 31
to
do preferred . , ,
67
32
off at 31
nnd closed
Missouri Pacific
4 8Vi
Packer took the buying side in
OIVISO
National nisoult
.136
provisions nnd partly offset the efNational Lead . . .
Vi
152
fect of a liberal run of hogs. In the
Natl Ttys., of Mexico, 2nd pfd 35
end pork was 2
higher to 12
N 'W York Central . . .
106
to
with lard and ribs 2
New York, Ontario and Western 41 4 down,
7
higher.
Engine Tender, Caboose and
Norfolk and Western
107

s

c.

1300.

120 So.

Miscellaneous

WANTED

WANTED Clean cotton rugs ut i ',u
a pound at the Journal Office
WANTED Carpets and rugs to clean
and repair. W. A. Guff, 205 E.
Central.
Phone 508.
WANTED
John uTliiilllO South
$2.00 for 15; packed for
shipping
Arno, Is Invited to the Pastime
50c extra; II. II. Harris, 510 8. Kflith.
tonight, the guest of the Journal. Cull
HUFF HOCK baby chicks, $lt per tit tile Journal oflieo today for two
100.
Money with order, M. E. tickets.
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
WANTED HuITT'o. bin cockerel or
FOR SALE Kggs for hntchlujr. S. C.
cock. Phone 280 or 137.
Huff Orpingtons, $2.50 per 15. S.
C. White Leghorns, $1.50 per 15.
A.
"FOR Rtlvl
Miscellaneous
F. Hlnnk, 710 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Iluby chicks 10 cents FOR RENT Offlct) room In Grant
S. C. W. Leghorns, famous
Apply D. A. MucKierson,
each.
block.
Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers. Eggs, Journal office.
$1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
fair. Silver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
BUSINESS CHANCES
Vander-Blul15, Chicks 20 cents each.
box 34S, phone 534.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserts 'clnislf led
ads. In 36 leading papers In th
EGGS for hatching, from good lay
ing birds. H. C. White Leghorn U. S. Send for list. The Dnke Ad
Agency, 4S2 fl. Wain St., Loi
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each. vertlslng
Angeles, or 12 Geary t?t., San Fran
413 W. Atlantic.
risen
EGGS FOR SALK While Leghorns,
Orping$1.50 for 15; S. C. Ruff
tons, $1.50 for 13; Andalusans, $1.50
Pair of prayer books, in case;
Thus. Isherwood, 600 John LOST
for 13.
finder please return to Journal ofSt.
Phone 4fi4.
fice and receive reward.
FOR SALliyinglet)Tr7c7;
a white
dog,
Sunday,
Rock eggs for hntehlng, LOST Last
spotted ears, oval spot in forehead,
$1.60 for 13. Phone 790. T. J. Sawshort hair. Any information rewardyer.
ed. 114 S. Third st.
s,

JST

th

.

CAEDS

John
wii.no.- nCHANGE
At(orney-t-LaFor Sale, 40 acres good cultivated
Rooms
Cromwell Bldg.
land, only 3 miles out; a Very good
Rea. Phone2&7.
Office Phone 1171
at $75 per acre.
'
(jEOItGE sThMK
6 aires good garden land, good
Attorney.
house, fruit trees, etc., $2ti00.
Rooms
stern Block.
4 acres land. 1
miles out, $100.
Albuquerque.
ti acres ,$400.
American
Surety
Honda.
M.CI.I-GHA& HEXTF.lv,
319 W. Central Ave.
DENTISTS
FOR
Small ranch, close In;
KKAF'l
Improvements.
See owner, UK. j.
L inmodrn
Dental Kuraann
West Central.
Room
I'arnett Hulldlng. Phome
A nnol fitments made bv mntl
744
v.

2

FOll

KALE.

It only takes $100 to buy a four PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
room modern cottage, well located
.
M.
In a nb c neighborhood.
P.alance like JOHX J. MOR
Phoim 1057.
rent.
Room 21 nnd 25 Harnett nulUlIng
Ill XSAKFIt TIIAXTOV,
I It. 4
AS." A. I 'It A K
am w. Gold.
Ear, Nose, Tliront and Ijingr.
ItariictMthlg, Phono 107
SALE II acvs, mostly In alfalfa; near town: plenty of water; M25 ADA M. CHLVAII. I.lFi;, ii7"lW"
per acre; easy terms. Hunsakor &
Practice limited to Diseases of
Tluixton. 204 W. Hold.
Women
and Obstetrics, Consultations:
8 to 10 a. m., 1 to S;S0 p. m.
Foil SALK Ranches, four aires.
fourteen in res. or ten acres, with 51 West Gold Ave. Phone S4!.
new concrete house, separate or to- A. U. dliOKTUU M.
gether; cultivated: mail ditch; mile
Practice Limited to
from bridge. Sec owner. R. A. 1'clsey,
Tuberculoids.
Hours: 10 to 11
on premises, or phone 11"!.
?'"" Nr,'1 Hnk PM
m V,
in it m. .m7T!
FOR RENT
Dwellings
Physician and Surfeoaj
"arnett HM
I'M!! KEN'l
Collagen, I to B rooniH,
'J1"
Apply ilt. .1. O. SC II y F N TK E 1,' " MeiinTh
Inrnlsbed or unfurnished.
W V. Futrelie. Denver Hotel
SK'flalty: DIsciiHCs ir vo
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished Office. Suite 5, X. T. Armljo Itldg.
cottage.
Apply 415 N. 6th St.
Hit. t llAlil l S Kl I.SEV .
' FOR RENT
Residence nt 204 North
Dcnllst.
Edith. Chus. Munn, Old AlbuquerWlilllmr llldg., Albiinoerqur.
que.
7 ( i." S I i A D A t
M. 1
niTeti t house,
FO It'll E NT Th
SHclallst lve, I'.nr, Noso nml Thront.
nicely furnished. 1018 8. Walter.
d
Ol 1(1! WIIITIXf
FOR RENT
MLOCH
furnished. 1007 N. 7th St.
AUCTIONEERS
gas
FOR
R K N T 4 - re m br ok!
range, electric lights, bath. furM.
MtLl.lv
nished or unfurnished; close In; rent
lloiulcil Auctioneer.
moderate. Call at The leader, 5 nnd
11.1 Wtvst
Avo,
10c slore.
W. Central nve.
of rurnlturo, Stuks, Heal
Three-roomodern Sale
Foil RENT
l'jv(ati, In or nut of town. Experapartment: no sick. Phone 116G.
ienced. ItlggCHl rclnriiN.
FOR RENT Modern
brick
house with bath. Hardwood floor
CARPENTERS
In dining room, parlor nnd reception
hall; larg0 cellar, front nnd back A. J. SI LUVAN"
porch;
lloiu for gas. Apply '235
Cni'iieiilei'liur and Jobbing,
North High street.
Mission Work a Specialty.
114 W. Gold Ave.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
Phone 6(111.

.,

1 1

'

t.

il

n

1

11

I

1 1

roe-ro-

1 1

ii

Two-roome-

Edith.
FOli RENT Large front room with
sleeping porch;
also three-roo4 Id
flat for housekeeping; modern.
S. Third St.
Fl'llNISHKU front room, modern!
j'Ioho In, $8. 215 Mnrquelle.
Phon--

,

1

Chicago, April 12. Excited buying
of May wheat on the part of shorts
today ran up the price o'f that option
nearly 2e a bushed,
but a violent
(fi
breftk in the last hour left only
net gain. One reason for the
reaction wag the discovery that the
advance had not Mimulated to any
Important extent the demand
here
for cash wheat. On nccount of splendid rains, distant figures closed at
to 4 Sn 718c net decline. Corn
finished
to
down, oats off
to
and hog products Irregular, 7
to 12
reduction in
cost.
During the session May wheat
ranged from 87
to 89
with
the closing nervous,
higher

1530.

NEWLY furnished rooms,
modern,
no sick. 50S 2 W, Central.
FOlt RENT Knglewood Apartments,
completely and newly refurnished
for light housekeeping.
205 North
Second Street.
FOR RENT Furnished room, private
family;
convenience-!modern

NT

Chicago Board of Trade

Phone

tral.

ARTESIAN WATER

Spliil DInpiiMi In the Morning 'mirniil
Silver City, N. M., April 12.
Thla morning water in the new
1400-fowell being sunk by the
City Water company began lo
flow over the top and Indications
are that it will be a strong gush- er with a few more feet In deotb.
Water was struck in a sandstone
formation. It is beautifully clear,
soft and entirely free from a -

Illll.

N.

Large,
FOR RENT
elegant front
room, furnished. 410 N 4th.
Foil I IF. NT Modern front room,
electric lights;
One
reasonable.
block from Central. 210 South 6th
St.
FOR RENT Two" ,irg)
furnished
single rooms; modern. 702 E. Cen-

1

ATSILVER

llS

Ikbts

lt

GOER STRUCK

Rooms

FOR RENT Sanitary and modern
rooms Rio Orange. SI I W. Central.
FOR RENT Modern rooms for'lTgnt
IS,
housekeeping.
Hotel
Room
Denver.
rooms;
Housekeeping
FOR RENT
rent reasonable. Call at rear of 524
West Central avenue.
FOR"" R E N T
Modern "rooms!
$1.50 to $3.50 nnd board $5.00 a
week. Hotel Denver.
FOR KENT Furnished rooms, modern. 218 South Walter SL
2uTnIshed rooms for
FOR 1JKNT
housekeeping, with bath, electric

n

PROFESSIONAL

nAMb.li Pianos, household goods.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Advances made. Phone 140.
rules.
ATTORNEYS
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co.
Offices, rooms 3 and 4.
1. iliOAA
Grant block. Third street and Cen-tAttorney-et-Laaverni
Ofrica In First National LhQi Build
liig, Alhnquerque, N, M.
FOR SALE
Real Estate
rl

room frame.

4

near shops. Good location,

..4

Itrooklyn Rapid Transit
77;
225
Canadian Pacific
28
Central Leather
98
do preferred
Central of New Jersey .. 270 278
80 Vi
Chesapeake nnd Ohio
Chicago nnd Alton
30
24 Si
Chicago fireat Western
21
do preferred
43 $i
Chicago and North Western ... 143 Vi
New York Kxoliniigo.
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
120
Chicago, April 12.
Exchange on
57 00
C, C C. and St. Louis
Colorado Fuel and Iron
30 Vi New York, 30c premium
Colorado nnd Southern
50 Vi
Consolidated

rim

Three room cottage. 4th
ward, splendid condition.
$45.00
Six room modern elegant
ly furnished home with
polished floors, screen porch, etc. In
3rd ward on car line. Lease to the
right party for year or more.
f. MOOHE lU'Al.TY Co.
JOHX
$8.00

floss Sheffield Steel and lion..
Southern Pacific
11 5 H
Southern Kailway
26 T
do preferred
62
Tennessee Copper'
35
Wi Onlral Athm
Texas and Pacific
27
Toledo, St. Louis and Western. lS'i
F1IJK 1XSI KANCK, KKAL I.STATE,
do preferred
5
LOAN'S AXI ABSTRACTS.
A competent rornt at 20
WANTK1
I'nlon Pacific
176
211 West (.'old Ave.
Phone 10.
N. Ninth. MrsJH. O Uielly.
do preferred
93
housc-worGl UlT" W A NT : )
I'nitfd States Realty
72 Vi
Call 823 W. Cold avenue.
15 St 17c;
17 I'd 19c; heavy fine,
tub
I'nited States Rubber
41
washed, 20ttr33c.
WANTKU A nurse girl, between 12
1'nited States Steel
77
do preferred
and 15. Apply 2:t7 N. Walter.
119
I'tah Copper
An experienced salcblidy.
WANTKl)
43
Live Stock Market
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Apply at Itosenwahl's.
65
Wabash
16
wl N'TKL) KxpiTiincTd help. Apply
Chicago Livestock.
do preferred
37
at The Kconomist.
Western Maryland
49
Chicago, 111., April 12. Cattle,
Nursery maid. Apply 70S
WANTKU
Wotinghouse Electric.
65 K
slow, steady, beeves, $5.15 W 5.70;
W. Copper.
Western Fijion
72 Vi
western
$4.40fif 5.65;
Texas steers,
Wheeling and Lake Erie
steers, $4. SO it 5.75; Blockers and feedMale
Lehigh Valley
ers, $4Cn 5.75; cows nnd heifers, $2.60
173
ti 5.80; calves. $5M7.
two
good
WANTKU
carpeiiteit). Call
Total shares sold today, 106,200.
Hogs 23,000; slow: light. $6 .15f
4 12 W. Copper.
layilen.
it
Ponds were Irregular.
Total sales, 6.55; mixed, $6.054f 5.50; heavy, $5.75 WANTKU
F. S. LeSeur, Stiong
par value, $2,276,000.
good to
df6.30; rough,
$5.75 fir 6:
block, is Invited to the fieni tonight,
United States bonds were unchang- choice heavy, $6 (ft G. 30; pigs, $.15?f
the guest of the Journal. Call it the
ed on call.
6.50; bulk, $6.10Ti 6.35.
Journal today for two tickets.
.!,3(fi
Sheep 16,000; slow; native
4.90;
western,
$3.15fii
4.90;
jenrlings,
WANTED Salesmen Agents
Boston Mining Stocks.
$4. 40fi 5.50; lambs,
4.75Si
native,
WANTKU Solicitor for Grand Colon
6.25; western, $4.75fi6.25.
Tea Co. 1012 South Anin.
Alioucz
33a
e
VANtkl
age;il'i 10 s.T,
City
Livestock.
Kansas
Amalgamated Copper
62U
and
for
Health
Insurvue
Accident
Mo.,
12.
City,
Cattle,
April
American Zinc, Lead and Sin., 24
Kansas
the largest Accident Compary In the
Arizona Commercial
13V4
7000,
1000
Including
Foutlierna; world. Splendid and
liberal conAtlantic
,
J
$5.20(i( fi.40;
Ktendy; native steers,
tracts to the right parties, ioyv lu re
Pos. nnd Corb Cop. nnd Sil. Mg
V4
$4.25Cu
6.40:
steers,
southern
southern
Apply
In New Mexico and Arizona.
Putte Coalition
cows and heifers, $3.30fi5;
native to Continental Casually Co., A. V.
Cnlumet nnd Arizona
Si
48
$3
6.25;
heifers,
cows an
stoekers Hikker, Jr., Manager, AlbUMiietiiie,
Calumet and Hecla
4S5
and feeders, $4. 5 Of 5.75; bulls, $41 N. Mex.
Centennial
5.25; calves, $4(f 7; western steers, $5
Copper Range Con. Co
60 Vi
ft 6; western cows, $3.25ii 5.
East Hutte Cop. Mine
11
Hogs
9,000; weak to 5c lower;
NL'Itsk.
1'lun.j
Franklin
bulk, $5.906.15; heavy. $5.90ii6; KXPEIUKXCKU
1257.
Inferences.
Giroux Consolidated
5
packers' and butchers', $5.95(i 6.15;
Granby Consolidated
ntntiomiry
30
light. $6.10fff 6.20.
as
WANTKU Position
6
Greene Cananea
muttons,
Sheep 15,000; .steady;
fireman nnd engineer by one who
ink: Royallo (Copper)
1 2 Vi
$5.25(1 6.10;
lambs,
fed knows how. Address I). O.. Journal
$3.50
,
Kerr Lake
6 14
wethers and yearlings, $41 5.40; fed ltKFIXKl respectable youiifr iady
Lake Copper
31
western ewes, $3,501 4.50.
sires posillon as companloii, with no
La Salle Copper
4
objection to tloln-- j light housework,
Miami Copper
IS',4
etc., but tloes not vtlsli to lio consid
Mohawk
36 Vi
. ..
ered ih it Bcrvnnt. X 311, Morning;
Nevada' Consolidated
17
,
Journal.
; . . . 10
Nipissing Mines
VVAINTKU jf( isith
Cook, young
North P.utte
27i
Jupanese, experienced, with all ref
North Lake
5
(Pjsiri's
erences.
situation, city or
,
Old Dominion
37
countiy. i jAddress Geo. I lira. Journal.
Osceola
103
W A NTP U I'la li) s'evi ,'11 1 "honie. 6 2
Pnrrott Silver nnd Cop.1) .":.;..' 1 1H
N. 5 th St.
Qnlncy
67 V4
'
Shannon
10
FOR SALE
Livestock. Poultry
C
Superior
33
Superior nnd Ronton Min
3
FOR SALK Kggs, from tne finest
Superior nnd Tilts. Cop
chickens In town. Huff Leghorns
13
nnd Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
Tamarack
38
eggs:
per 15 eggs.
shipped.
U. 8. Sm. Ref. and Mln
34
Clear Water Flows Out of Top J. W. ifAllen. 1028, $1.50
N. 8th St., Albudo preferred
451,:,
Utah Consolidated
of Company Well; Supply As- querque, N. M.
13
STANDARD" bredWhlt8
riymonth
Utah Copper Co
43
sured for Grant County Town.
Rocks; large birds; heavy layer;
Winona
s
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mating
Wolverine
110a
1

STORAGE

m

1

tciit-lloe-

I

am

300-31- 1

five-roo-

FOR SALE New Iron cultivator, cub
lar, hnmes nnd traces; also emul!
tools. 710 North SecondFOlfsA LE AiHk ItO N. Bew.ml
1st reel,
FOR SALK Horse, buggy and harness. 321 8. Waller.
FOlFsALK New
gy and harness, cheap, Inquire Win.
Schrodt, Highland Mkt., cor, Arno and
Conl.
mort-gag- o
COMMERCIAL Club second
W.
bonds bought and sold,
321
W. Gold.
P. Metcalf,
"20 PER CENT
discount on ull International Poultry and Stock food
tonic, worm and Insect powder, colic
tipd heave cure, distemper remedies.
pall stock food for $2.50. C. V.
3
Olsen,
North J st St.
FOR SALE Unggy, harness and hghl
spring wagon. 1405 W. Roma nve.
FOll SALK liefrigernlor, sldeboarl.
dining tabliv beds ami other Turn!
ture. 523 W. Copper.
FolfSALK $135 desirable oven
Majestic Hotel range, for $50. 114
W. Gold Ave.
Six
SALK Household goods.
dining room chairs, bureau and
wnshstanil, Merrick refrigerator, cook
stove, hi ater, rocker, 3 rooms mat
ting,
Orex runner for hallway, 1
steel couch. standard oil stove, three
hole burner. Inquire at 1007 North
8th St.
FoR SALK Good iiuggy, harness,
saddle. 710 N. Klghlh St.
rubbe7-lTred)ii-

g

60-l-

501-50-

1

1

L

ARTHUR

lire

WALKER

IiiHiirnnor,
Secretary llainal
llulhllng AsHoclntloii, Phone S5.
Wewt

IVntral

FOR
$2H0(l-S-rooi-

Aven.iM

SALE
2

n,

storv,

stucco

finish dwelling, modern, close

In, 3rd

ward.

$1,0(10

furnace.
$11100

modern

bungalow,

N. 12th St.

frame,
modern, 8.
Hrondway; easy terms.
12000
brick,
modern,
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
:t(150
room brick, well built,
hot water hent, corner lot, on ear line.
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
$2:100
frame,
modern
sleeping; porch,
corner lot, North
--

Thirteenth street.
$.1000

brick-mod-e-

lot 71x100; Highlands; close In:

easy terms.
$S30
frame near
well built, easy terms.
MONEY IX) LOAV.
HUE IXSI HANCK

A.

shops;

FLEISCHER
Ktrv

111 Rmith Ffinrh
71.
Xer to Nev

Phone

Postofflc

BALDRI
DG
Lumber Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement,

E

Roof-

ing and Builder's supplies.

c.

c,

c.

i.

l--

North American
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania

71
124
24
125

tilR

Refrigerators Entirely
molished in Rear End
lision; No Fatalities,

The Metal Markets
New York, April 12. Standard copper weak; spot, Apt II, May, June nnd

July, $11. 65Ti 11.75.
London steady,
spot, 53 12c 6d; futures, 54 5c, Custom house returns show exports
of
8019 tons so far this month.
Local
dealers report a dull and easier market for copper. Lake, $12.37
ff
12.60;
electrolytic, $12.12
12.37
and tasting, $11.87

tftnwlnl

Col-

Wall Paper

MUNEY TO LOAN
In sums to suit Horn umin
to $10,000 on approved real estate
at 8 per cent. Apply with full particX Y Z. Journal.
ulars. Confidential.
TO LOAN

HEWITT'S Repair Shop. Wo repair
anything, bicycles nnd sewing maoccurred chines a specialty. 117 S. ?d St.

rear end collision
Rio
th?
Crnnde
division
the
Santa
midFe
at
night last night on a curve huli
n mile north of Rincon when engine.
12.
Lead dull, $4,45 0? 4.50. $4. 25ft 4.30 3SS telescoped
the caboose on n
freight train ahead. The engine, tenEast St. Louis. London. 12 18s 9d.
der,
Speller firm, $5.40'ii 5.50 New York,
caboose and r. refrigerator
car
$5.35(S'5.40 East St. Louis. Sales,
ahead were entlrelv demolished. Flr.
0
pounds spot East St. Louis deliv- man nodney jumped, sustaining slight
injuries and an unknown man Bleepery at $5.35. London, 23 15s.
Antimony dull, Cookson's $9 ft 9.50. ing In the cuboose was also slightly
hurt as he leaped from the car.
Silver, 53
Miller remained at his post and
Mexican dollars, 4,'c.
remarkable tn state, escaped uninjured. A wrecking crew Is busy removSt. liouls Spelter.
The passenger schedSt. Louis, April 12. Lead, steady, ing the debris.
ule waH not delayed by the wreck.
$4.30; spelter, stndy, $5.30.
2

One-thir-

Dl.piitch to the Morning Jmirnul
N. M., April 12. A disas-

Rincon,

trous

De-

Hudson for Signs

A party with $500 to inWANTED
vest in building n new machine.
Something
d
interest given.
new and will bo a big seller.
Call
phone 1027.

on
of

2,

roltliy
Vwan

r- -'

.All.

I.OTi-

i
.

vV.;i-..;v.-

.in
jf

-

Faurth

for PMun
Frames

Street ana

SANTA

FE

-

FOR Kl' NT

.VH'

Copper Avi

(

TIME TABLE'

rvrnf': "ail n .

..

y

i

SOLES sewed on. Rest oak leather.
Rubber heels, 50c.
E. Vnsqucx,
207
West Central.

SI

HUDSON

'gSv

50,-00-

c.

max i.ivF.s

not

ALO.VK.

iiy

niti:u

fays the good book, but lie could If
It was our bread. For It is as nourishing nnd wholesome as it la palnt-n- 'l
I'r'lght Cur lllls Trl'ry Conch.
Xow York Collon,
nnd that is saying a lot. You
never saw children go Into bread anil
Seattle, Wash., April 12. A southNew York, April 13
Cotton closed
bound freight ear on th.i Seattle &
butter like those In houses served steady tn n net loss of 1 to 5 points.
Everett lnterurhan railway, 'collided
vith our bread.
today with n passenger trolley car at
St. Louis Wool
the intersection of Fifteenth avenue
northwest nnd Market street, InjurUnSt. Louis, April 12.
Wool
ing miiri than n dozen pnsscngor
changed; medium
grades combing nnd wrecking the passenger cur. All
207 South First Street
.
unci clolhlnir 2u
23c; light fine. of I In- Injured w ill recover.

PiONtfR BAKtm

-

WANTED To rent, at once, a five
room modern house, In Highlands
H., Morning Journal
DAILY MAIL SERVICE ANl STAGE
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemcz,
N. M. Leaves
Albuquerque P. O.
every morning at 6 n. m. Tickets sold
nt Vain Tiros., 307 North First Micct.
CJAVIXO (JAKCIA, Proprietor
and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Hox 54, 1301
South Arno street.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale nnd retail dealers In Fresh
end Salt Meuls, Sausages a Specialty,
For ratil,, nnd hogs the biggest market prices are paid.

(In Kffect January i7. 1911.)
I M ItOl M
Arrte Dcpsi
V

No.
No.
No.
No,

MfiYitntitm
t'0'

af

I
14G

,

11

lasmed

1. t.'al.
3, Cal,
7. Mex.
9. Cal.

7:45p 8:S0p
11:051 ll;25r
Cal. Kx 10:55p ll:40y
Fast Mull ll:50p 12:45
H

(press

I.lmlled

.

.

. .

K.VSTIUM M
No. Si. Tourist Kx. . . ,
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No, 5. F.astcrn Ex....
No. 10. Overland Ex, ,
I

I

Paso Tralna

:55p
5:$5p
.

7:25p

8:00a

8:26a,

C:5f

No. HO 9. Mex. Kx
No. 815 FI Paso Pass..
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 5:05a
No. 816. Kan. City & Chi. 6:S6p
ICottuoil and Ainurlllo,
No. !!ll. I 'ecus Val. Fx..
No, 11$. Albu. Kx,
,.ll:!5p

P.

4:21

t:0fu

JOHNSON, Agent.

:3
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t GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY t
I
4
NEW MFXICOS

Watch Inspectors for

1'loMXIt

KS

41 WI I
Mm

Hue Witch

Snt Fe m:I
pairing and tjiffrntiim.

Re--

OSTEOPATH
All Arote

end Cronlr- Diseases Treated.
-

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE
tki

ckntii

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

j

WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractor.

BBO

the arrival yesterday.

Hinong

Attorney Julius Staab went to Kanta
for a visit with his faFe
ycsli-rilH-

ther, A. ft nab.
Figure and workmanship count. We
left
mineral nt.ayer.
Paul
money
-- 1 guarantee mora for your
than yesterday
Tejnn Urant on
the
for
any other contracting firm In Albu- mining business.
querque.
Offlre. at the Superior
travelIt. P. Tegram, a
Planing Mill. Phone 377.
ing nalcBmiin of El Pko, in 4 bunliV-'uIn the city.
Standard Plumbing & Heating visitor
Fred Hand, connected with the wool
COMPANY
scouring mill, has returned front an
We have it 10c per pkg.
extemliMl Mtay In Ilohton.
412 Went Central Avenna.
Prompt and Cartful Attention to All
To soften hard water, Tor
Hurvryor Pitt Itorni left yesterday
Order.
for Ia I.iinaH. where he In enaed in
use in toilet, bath, kitchen,
work on th Helen high line ditch and
tflfphoxr it.
tributaries.
laundry and other purLAUNDRY
Mrs. Hugh J. Collins left last nitiht
poses.
for Onmhu, Nt h., where who will spend
several months visiting relatives and
17 lbs. Sugar . . $1.00
friends.
WHITE
Miss Ruby Khen returned last even-Intmedium pails

Hydropura

well-know- n

s

Ccttolene,

WAGONS

55c
Cottolcnc, large pails

unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

$1.35

t
i
A

Ward's Store
uoMicn u.

ward,

SIS Marble Ave.

Manicuring.
DrtwIiiB.
MRB. CI IAS. II. CLAY

llnlr

110 S. Fourth St.
Albuquerque, S, M.
Combings Mndo I'p.
Sculp Treatment.

Mtcr.

I'lmiie 200.

t

1

UKfcAM
j MATTHEW'Spurity,ICfc
as
br delicious flavor. In
well
Beta tha mundurd for absolute
sist on being lorved with Matthews' only.
PIIONF. 420.

ClES

ILFELD"G0.
-

tf-'-

Brothers

Strong

r

from Helen, where she is engaged
In tenoning, to spend the holidays w.th

In th. av.nt Hint yon should not
rac.lv. y.inr mnrnlnn pnpor l.l.pbuiit
TKl.KUHM'll CO.
th. I'OHTAl.
Inc your nam. mid ililr.m .nil Hi.
iwpur will b dnllv.r.it by a poclI
'Jo. Uleptiun. I. Nu. II.
m.nionii.r.

IH U 'MHATIfVt'it urmwutii UK

Does Your Boy Keep

il 00.
Ifl OO II k:VAIlll
Th. liov. r.ward will b. puld fur
i.
uf
conviction
.trrat
sod
th.
ticnllnt; oopb'. of th.
iulit
doorIrom
th.
Mernlus Journal

His Face Clean?

uf uliaurllirra.
fi JOUIINAL.
I'UllI.tSJHNU

Hyde has returned
to her home In New York alter a visit
In this city with her brother, W. J.
Hyde and family.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. S. Siln.trer of
Denver are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R
H. Ilriggs. Mr. Hihearer It a prominent pharmacist of l)enver.
Levi It. Whltted, federal ar Milled
arrived yesterday from Washington,
U. C, to relieve Mr. K. W. l'.olierts,
who goes to Little Hock, Ark.
Meyers,
Rev. Father Florentine

guarantee that he

dressed in one of
our nobby Spring Suits.
Some of these suits have
two pairs of bloomers,
which should appeal to
the economical mother.

SEWS

LOCAL

will, if

The Suit

and

More
are also distributing
natty
Children's Hats
the
worn by the kiddies, in
our best families; $1 an;)
upward.
We

Clean up your lawn and
your boy.

Till:

in

j MILLINERY!

our

antee

satisfaction

perfect fit to every

well-know-

and
pur-

Con:rrs-galton-

Easter
! Novelties
Real

stol feil

chickens

l'orivnHt.
Washington, April 12.

New MexicoFair, ooldi r Thursday with Friday fair.
Arizona Pair Thursday and Friday.
West Texas Fair Thursday, cooler
In north perilnji and cast portions;

Friday

Ir.

f

Sec the rooster tlmt Inys the)

; Sale of
t WINDOW SHADES
A

r.

Mniith, Phone 717
Andrews Is In the city
his home at Sawyer. N. M.
T.

I'lutoH of Chloride, N M..
ill!. 'Ii(r the arrivals yesterday.
There will be no meeting oi the
oman's iluli tomorrow, as it Is tiood

W

Friday.

Smart returned

cstrr-da- y

morning from a business trip to
haiitit Fe.
Mrs. Thomas I .unit and children returned t.i their home In l.os l.unas

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

THE LEADER

Y

??
f

5c, 10c and 15c Store
MAIL
309-31-

1

PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS,

V

ORDKHS lil.1,1'1)
PltOMITI.Y.
V. Cl'.MItAL AVK

t
t
?

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

Aztec Fuel Company
$6.50 PER

TON

11KM' AM) GRAM

This store boasts a completeness and breadth of
style range that will equal any demands which will be
made upon it during the few remaining days till

Easter.
'

In

ready-to-we-

ar

addition we shall open this morning a new lot of
hats, including.

THE NEW ROLL BRIM SAILOR
THE HELMET AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE
CELEBRATED GAGE HATS.

this showing at your service, choosing your
Easter hat should be easy at

1

1

f?
V

?
?v

Cover dale's
'commercial club building

XHH

fashionable

ELKS
Put Through
Mysteries of Order by An- tlered Ones; New Officers
Installed.

Likely

I
I

At COVERDALE'S

With

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

GALLUP STOVE COAL,

111

university.
Seven members of the Senior Roys'
club of the Raptlst Sunday school
took a hike to Isleta on Monday,
headed by the pastor, Rev. J. J. Runyan. The pedestrians were met at
the Indian village by Mrs. Runyan
and Miss Little with eight girls oi' the
Sunday school and an enjoyable day
was spent viewing the sights of the
old pueblo. The boys were ull attired
in the blue uniforms of the club.

I Smart Easter Hats I

,

Hanks !

j

4

tT

Mrs. R.

I

t

s,

P.

Janus

Was

(iooil (iiiallly dark, nicilliiiii or
light green nnd grey xvnd'v
kIuiiIcm, with guarantis'il
25o
nil coinpU'to
Idle, K"'cn or sn'y opiKpio
window shades, guaraiilis'il
rollers, best grade cloth, com1,)C
plete) i
rxill-cr-

i

Transfer

Kit.

Schwentl.cr,

lr
from

Km!

WK.ATIIF.lt.

twenty-fou-

.,..

Tonight at the Y. W. C. A. headquarters the current topic class will
bo led by Mr. Dnnson and Miss Telfer.
Friday night Miss Erna Ferguson
will talk on "Holly Week In FlorThis Is the last of the series
ence."
Monday night
of educational talks.
Dr. Silbert will give the second talk
Summers and Mrs. Summers.
on "The Social Purity Lengue." From
At 2 o'clock tomorrow will occur a sociological standpoint he will disthe meeting of the woman's study cuss the relation of woman to the
class In the Y. W. C. A. library. The home as regards social purity.
lass will discuss tomorrow tha "Or
ganization of the Kingdom," as set
Co.
forth In Matthew's version of "the Springer
sermon on the mount." Mrs. Runyan,
class Instructor, will conduct.
110 Cold Ave,
limit his roen
The hundred-mil- e
taken off the Santa Fe llmi'i". for
towns In Nrw Mexico and Ariintm,
1X111 SAM) AXD GKAV1X.
nnd heretofore passengers who w'sh

RooNlcr in coop, large rabbits
mill oilier novelties
l.c
Fgg dy' and green excelsior 5c
Cotton Chicks nnd raliblls...
2 for .V, .V anil 10c

OF INTEREST

Poll Tax

events.
F. P. Hihwentker, president of the
Commercial club and general agent
of the Pacific Mutual Insurance, com
pany, leaves this morning In his nn- tomoblle for Santa Fe accompanied
by Mrs. Kchwcntker nnd by M. R.

nnd

New THREADGILL

i

stocks and we can guar-

1

CO.

r
hours ending
o'clock yesterday nflernoon:
7:'; mini
Maximum temperature,
mum, 4o; range of temperature, 27;
tempi r.iture at 0 o'clock i;. in., til;
west winds; weather clear.

at

For the

t r. Robert

Albuquerque N. M.

represented

is

spent
parish priest nt fin In p. X. M
yeslenlay In Allaiciiieniue, leaving last
night fur his home In the Carbon City.
chaser. Let us show you
Fernando ( Searle, agent of the
Stag Canon Fuel company In El Paso,
passed through the city yesterday on
the new velvets and
his return to bis home from a visit
to Asli Fork, Aria.
Hinted
convocation of Rio Grande
cravenettes. '
Chapter No. 4, K. A. M., this evening
nt S o'clock. All visiting companions
are welcome, liy order of the ,'!. P.
Harry Hraun, secretary.
Orn flrunnlnger, of the coptracting
firm uf nrunnlngcr & Sons of Kingman, Arlu.. arrived yesterday on
No. 2 fur a few days' visit with friends
and relatives In this illy,
The AlliiUiicriU' (bora club held
a splendid rehearsal last night of the
which
oratorio,
"The Crucifixion,"
will be given at an early date by this the coast. Two weeks ago the Glee
club rendered a very enjoyable concntcrprlBliiK marten! orgnnlxnton.
cert In the F.lka' opera house In this
A regular meeting
of Oottonivoo
drove, No. 2, Woodman Circle, will be city.
Mrs. W. n. McCain of ftpoknnn.
held this evening at 7:30. There will
be Initiation ceremonies and the meetWash., arrived In the city last night
ing will bo called promptly on time. to be the guest of her sifter, Mrs. E.
(lice C. Allen, of 0 East Central avenue.
The l.nke Forest Uiirverslty
chili puHeei) through here en route to It has been seven years since the sisLake Forest, 111., yesterday afternoon ters have seen one another.
on No. 2 niter spending some time
The monthly business meeting of
singing at the Hanta Fe rending rooms
Lndies' Aid society of tho
the
along the rotito between this city and
church will be held ft 'he
home of Mrs. C. E. Bolt?., Si t Smith
All
Edith, this afternoon nt 2:30.
4-members are urged to be overeiu.
The regular "round table talk" of
Y. W. C. A. will occur this evening
the
1
at 7 o'clock, with Professor Damson
of the High school nnd Miss Elizabeth Telfer of the First ward school
leading the dlsfeusslon of current

ducks

$5.00

sirable in dainty footwear

4'-'-

Undertakers ami Embalmers.
Prompt Service Vny or Night.
Telephone 76.
Residence 60S.
Strong I'.IU., Copiior and Second

We will

The Central Avenue Clothier

de-

X

SANTA ROSA

ALBUQUERQUE
, ,T1MMi

profusion. Everything

Simon Stern

in

I

Wholesalers of Everything

LAS VEGAS

Easter Shoes are here

her parents.
Poll Tax is now delinquent and
Mrs. Ellutbfth

.

Thomas A. Stiles, a civil engineer
of El Paso, who has been making this
city his headquarters for the last
three weeks, returned last night from
a week's business trip to Santa Fe,
Las V. gag and Raton.
The fire department was called out New
yesterday afternoon to extinguish a
small blaze in the yards of the L. B. models. No other clothes
Putney wholesale grocery establishment. A quantity of straw in the rear
of the yard had become ignited, prob-ahi- y are like them in all the
by a passing engine spark, and a
blaze resulted. This occurred about things young men want
3:30 yesterday afternoon.
J. C. McCain and wife are registered most.
Mr. McCain Is promat the Sturges.
inently connected with the American
Lumber Co. at Sawyer, and his joinSuits $ 1 8 and up
ing the ranks of the benedicts has not
When and
been duly chronicled.
w here it happened w ill be a matter of
conjecture among the many friends of This store Is the home of Hart Sohaff-ne- r
"Curt" McCain in this city.
& Marx clothes.
Crowds all day yesterday visited
the scene of the disastrous fire of
CoprrifM Han fchaffnw Jt liwt
Tuesday night which destroyed the
building of the Futrelle Furniture
company and the Hotel Denver. It
was discovered yesterday that much
of the stock In the east end of the
building, protected by a concrete wall
and asbestos floor, will be saved.
The proposed Cumlno reul between
Albuquerque and Ilernalillo will be
gone over carefully toduy by Territorial Engineer C. D. Miller and
Thomas A. Stiles, an engineer of the
Pearson syndicate of New York, who
is looking over the proposition with
American Plan.
319 SOITII FIRST ST.
n view to obtaining the contract for
Itoonis with or without luith,
the construction of the road.
by day, week or month, 50c, 75c,
Mrs. J. W. Raines of 419 West Cop$1 a day.
TOR EATSER
per avenue has received a letter from
n
travelher husband, the
ing man, who is now seeing the sights
FOR SALE
Hats to suit every taste
of the far north. The letter Is from
Juneau, Alaska, and reports the snow
At a sacrifice, splendid cy- and every purse.
clone proof photographer's tent,
there two to ten feet on the level and
10x32 feet, elegant camera and
from forty to sixty feet in the drifts.
complete photographer's outfit.
Rurnes will go 'further north before
an
receive
We
shall
also
returning.
E. J,
Owner returning east.
Strong, 306 West Central.
H. N. Cohn, representing the Sunny
extra shipment of new
Brook Distillery comrany of JefferHats today, which will
son county, Ky., manunctuiers of one
of the most famous brands on the
make our stock very commarket, and one of the most popular
traveling men coming Into this city,
plete.
la spending a few days in Albuquerque greeting his many 'friends here
and looking after his extensive AlbuHave you inspected our
querque business.
Precincts 13 and 35 now
Hair Goods.? Our stock
Tonight and tomorrow night are the
last of the series of meetings being
due. Pay at Alber's Store,
is entirely new and comheld at the First Methodist church
C.
O.
pastor,
Heckman.
by the
Rev.
plete. We carry a full
Old Town, and Save costs.
The attendance last Inght was large
Toline of Creole Hair.
and the audience appreciative.
...
night the sermon will 'follow the life
of Jesus from the paschal feast to
Stylish horses and buggies furthe betrayal. Mrs. H. R. ' Miller will
L.
nished on short notice by W. I
sing the very appropriate solo, "Christ
Trimble & Co., Ill North Second
in Uethscmnne."
street. Thonn I.
Grover V. Harrison, the son of Dr.
Phone 832
George W. iHarrison, who is suing his
120 S. Fourth St.
father for an accounting of the estate of his mother, Mrs. Guadalupe
Harrison, and who has been In this
city for the last week looking after
the matter and conferring with his attorneys, left yesterday evening on the
eastbound limited for Cambridge,
BECOME
Mat's., to continue his studies ln,Hur-var- d

styles, weaves,

yesterday after spending several day
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
Sa liiutr.
Attorney II. It. Holt of Las Cruces

win

they want;

Hart Schaffner&Marx

A Militant
COR. BTH AND CENTRAL.

Phone

critical in taste about
clolhes, most critical about
fit, here are the clothes

was n two sectons.

Lady

Offio

men,
letic in figure,

YOUNG

te

Stoes

Funeral Directors
and Embaimers

Hanges, House Furnishing GooK Cutlery, Tools, Iron ripe.
Stove
Valves ami Htllng. Plumbing, llcallne, Tin anil Copiier Work.
LHioxii SIS.
L A E.
w.

sis

Ill

Tel.

Tel. S8S

CRESCENT

Easr

6CRGEOB

blern flulld Inar, corner Four til
4 Office:
street and Central avenue.

m

THE ARCH 1HOXT

AND

PHYSICIAN

i regular stou-- , even
though thev miy be inside - t bun- died miles apart, will he carricJ on
Road."
the "Pride of
secretary
of the ter
Nathan Jaffa,
ritory, was in the city yesterday on
his way from the capital to the southern portion of the territory.
Westbound train .o. 1, which ar
rives In this city in the evening, was
yesterday so heavy that it haj to be
cut in two, and going west from here

to travel hetwe.

DR. C. H.CONNER

?9

People
on
Last night the Rest
Karth combined two functions In one.
There is nothing slow about the Elks.
When one doings does not suit them
they combine, to obtain the desired
effect. This was the case last night.
The regular schedule of events called
for the installation of the officers of
the ensuing
term. This, however,
wasn't enough, the antlered herd de
sired amusement with a great desire
so they proceeded to work out 13
lucky number that novices and teach
them how to roam the great forest
with the nntlers proudly borne upon
their brows.
and white
After ull the purple
stateliness had been used up on the
Installation In which the ofllcers wera
inducted Into the duties of their of.
fices, the 13 were Initiated Into the
mysteries of wearing horns. To Buy
tho Elks did the Job to a
puts It mildly to anyone who
knows the Elks. Nut sed.
Tho officers are: Roy A. Stamm,
exalted ruler: O. A. Mutson, esteemed
leading knight; John W. Colbert, esteemed loyal knight; W. R. Walton,
esteemed lecturing knight; Frank a.
Stortz, secretary; C. A. Hawks, treasurer; Max Ilarlnsteln, tyler; M. E.
Rickey, trustee; Past Exalted Ruler
Felix II. Lester presided at the cere
monies of induction.
ll

t

NOTICK TO WATiat CONSCMF.KS.
Water will lx turned off Thursday,
from 8:0 a. m., to
April 13th,
strevt from
12 noon, on North t"
West Central to Montnin Road, for the
purpose, of rep"'""' I'M "ne.
WATI'.H SCPPLV COMPANY.

?
??
?T
?
?

We board and care for horses. The
W. L.
of care guaranteed.
Trimble A Co., Ill North Second St

f?

f

Neckwear

Bunch

It

Is to be supposed

that

every

woman will want some new neck
furnishings to wear with her
We offer
new spring costume.
exclusive styles In Jubots, Dutch
Collars, Irish Lace Stocks and

Embroidered Coat Collars. We
also have a nice assortment of
the new nnd popular Fichus.
These will surely lend a touch
of charm to any attire.

Silk Gloves
The Easter costume Is incomplete without a new pair of silk
gloves.
We carry a complete
price and color a&sortment, 1"
the
n
the
brands
"Kayser" and "Niagara Maid,"
both of equal merit.
In tho
well-know-

short,

,12 and
lengths.

Ribbons
Wc have Just received nnother
shipment of novelty black and
white ribbons which are so popular this season. Priced nt 5K',
(i5c and 75c tho yard,

lll,

best

If yon need a rarrwnter, telephone
IleKilden; phono S77.
The best saddle horses to be had
the city are at W. L. Trlmble'e, 111
North Becond street; prona .

FERGUSON
AND....

In

Wanted

Experienced help.

at The Economist.

wth Bor,,ac

COLLiSTER
ALRt'QCF.RQCKS I)BT
GOODS SHOP.

Leaky Hoofs

Mado good an new

Apply

r","t

